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DEMOCRATS' ATTACK FALLS FLAT AS
BLUM'S ATTORNEY ADMITS BLUM'S

CHARGE WAS WRONG
(EDITORIAL) *

Mr. George Blum, ousted road supervisor, last night brought
to a climax his campaign of misguided political gass-
ing. Working hand in glove with the Democratic organization
and its newspaper, Mr. Blum had spent the past two weeks in
industriously hurling at the heads of the Republican adminis-
tration any muddy missiles that his ingenious attorney or his
Democratic collaborators handed him. His aim was, of course,
to wreak revenge on the Township Committee, that voted to
oust him after he ha'd for two months refused to carry out any
of the-duties of his1 office. To obtain this end he has not only
"been willing to align himself with political powers that always
before had been to him anathema, but he has delivered himself
of statements that he has not nor cannot prove and which are
easily refuted.

Tuesday night, at a Democratic meeting in Port Eeading Mr.
Blum set off what was in last week's issue of that party's paper
loudly press agented as his heavy artillery. It consisted of a
^'revelation" discovered by Blum in his examination of township
bills, that the township had paid twice for the same shipment
of road oil. But Mr. Blum, as has been his failing throughout
his campaign of bitterness, found later that he had again de-

- livered himself of a charge THAT IS WRONG. By refraining
from repeating his charge at the Woodbridge meeting last night
he indirectly acknowledged that he had been wrong. But, as in
another case to be cited later, he lacked the moral courage or
the sportsmanship to come out and openly declare that his
charge had been unfounded.

A quantity of tarvia was bought by the township through
the Barrett Company's agent in this territory. Payment for this
road oil was sent direct to the company but it was found out
that the payment should have been made to the agent. Conse-
quently the Barrett people refunded the Township's payment
to them and the Township sent a check to the agent. Certainly
this is nothing to get excited about, but Mr. Blum thought he
saw in it an indication of dishonest dealing.

As proof of what we will charitably call Mr. Blum's error,
there is here published a photographic reproduction of the
refund slip that was sent by the Tarvia people to the Township.

Mr. Blum's whole bitter diatribe against his former party,
actuated by a petty desire to repay with injury what he regards
as an-injury; to himself, has been conducted with a regard for
neither truth nor propriety. At the time of his ousting he
made the charge that'the road department had spent $43,000
of the $60,000 road fund Jpy the end of February. This was
immediately proven false bv the publishing of a financial state-
ment that showed that $8,384.32 and not $43,000 had been
spent. Mr. Blum's attorney admitted publicly "last night that
Mr. Blum's charge was wrong, but BLUM HIMSELF HAS NOT
BEEN FRANK ENOUGH TO RETRACT IT. On the contrary,
he discreetly refrains from mentioning the charge one way or
the other: • • -

At the time Mr. Blum made the charge that $43,000-of
the road fund had been spent the Township Committee pub-
lished a certified treasurer's statement and also urged that any
•citizen or body of citizens examine the Township books to assure
•themselves of its genuineness. No one took advantage of this
offer—not even Mr. Blum—until three weeks ago, when he and
his attorney demanded and were readily given, access to any
'Township records they desired to see. This action in waiting
until just before election belies Mr. Blum's assertion that his
examination of the books is not being done entirely for political
purposes.

At the time of his ousting and since he began the examina-
tion of Township records, Mr. Blum has issued through the
Democratic newspaper a series of attacks on the Republican

^administration. These attacks consisted of veiled statements
that implied the promise that something would later be re-
vealed. But nothing of any account has been revealed. He
"had promised that at last night's Democratic meeting he would
bring charges of a sensational character, but even partisan
Democrats who attended the meeting regretfully acknowledge
that no such charges were made. The meeting, insofar as Mr. j
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FACSIMILE OF PROOF THAT SILENCED DEMOCRATS' BIG GUN LAST NIGHT
Although the Democrats had expected that their meeting last night would be made

sensational by a repetition of a charge made By Mr. Blum at Port Reading,- Tuesday night, the
charge was not repeated.

On Tuesday night Mr. Blum told a Port Reading audience that the Township Commit-
tee had paid twice for the same consignment of Tarvia X. He did not repeat the charge last
night because his attorney had found out that he was wrong.

The facts of the case are: The township purchased three tank truckloads of Tarvia.
The Barrett people submitted a bill direct to the Township but before they had received a
check the jobber representing them in this district called their attention to the fact that the
order had been submitted through him and asked the Barrett concern to bill him for the
material. This the Barrett concern did but at about the same time the Township sent its check j and Messenger treated the younger
covering the bill. The Barrett Company immediately refunded the money thus paid and asked
that it be sent instead to the jobber. :

Thus two checks were sent out for the same purchase BUT one was refunded to the
township. It was something that happens every day in almost every concern doing business.
Mr. Blum's mistake arose from the fact that he and his attorney, in their investigation, over-
looked the fact that one of .the payments had been refunded. . V >

Activities Of Fake Linen, Peddler
Ended By Call On Police Chief

Man Confesses To Misrepresenting Source of Supply But Pleads
He Called Muslin "Linon" Not Linen;

Had Real Linen Sample

Antone Salemi, an Italian mer-
chant of New York, would never have
rung the doorbell of the Murphy
home on Amboy avenue and attempt-
ed to sell Mrs. Murphy linen had he
known that Mr. Murphy is chief of
police of Woodbridge and that the
police had for two days been search-
ing high and low for an alleged linen
vendor. Salemi was taken into cus-
tody by Officer George Keating and
was arraigned before Recorder Ash-
ley on the specific charge of selling

.without a license. He paid a fine of
$25. in preference to a sentence of
30 days in the county workhouse.

Crash Ii Rail Sends
3 To-The Hospital

Aged Man Remains Uncon-
scious For Day But Is Now

Recovering
Nelson Knapp, aged 55, of East

Orange, was taken in an unconscious
condition to Rahway Hospital, Sat-
urday afternoon to be treated for in-
juries sustained when his ear crashed
i hi t h t h d kiddd
j
into a" machine
across the road
Besides Mr. Knapp, Mrs. Daisy
Knapp, aged 26; and Walter-Knapp,

First Woodbridge Volunteer In
Civil War Dead In 85th Tear

Augustine H. Flood, one of the
town's oldest residents and the first
Woodbridge volunteer in the Union
Army during the Civil War, died at
his home in Prospect avenue at 7:30
Wednesday evening. He was born
here in 1840, the son of the late
Isaac and Ann Flood, and lived here
until 1888 when, with his family, he
moved to Jersey City. He returned
to Woodbridge in August of last year.

When President Lincoln sent out
his now historic call for volunteers
Flood was the first Woodbridge youth
to respond. He left on May 5, 1861.
for Fort Schuyler, later to engage in
many of the battles of the war. He

was a irtember of New York 5th Vol-
unteers, Duryea's Zouaves.

Mr. Flood is survived by his widow,
^ranees Dally; five daughters, Mrs.
S. E. Potter, of town; Mrs. Leonard
Woodley, of Jersey City; Mrs. Wil-
liam von Gruben and Mrs. Warren
WHson, of Westfield; Mrs. Henry
Adams, of Rahway; 12 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday afternoon, October 31, at 2
o'clock, from f,;.e home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sanrwel E. Patter; of Barron
a%Tenue. Interment will follow in the
family plot in the Presbyterian ceme-
tery.

Twists The Facts
(EDITORIAL)

Ignorance should not be condoned.
In last week's issue-the Leader

called the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing a "monumental piece of orna-
mental extravagance" and intimated
that it was built by the Repub-
licans. It was wrong in both state-
ments.

The Memorial Building, as

School Thrift Deposits A r e
Nearing Thousand Dollars

WThile Port Reading school fell
three points below its hundred per
cent, standard of Thrift Campaign
collections of the two previous weeks,
it still leads all others, with Sewaren
second at 92 per tent. Amounts de-
posited by the various schools as well
as percentage of pupils making de-

eveVyone" except the Leader knows,, Posits, are as follows:
was authorized by the voters as a
memorial of the township's part in . Amount

No. 1 $179.81
Port Reading ...„ 158.26
No. 130.13

the World War. Its erection was in
fhara-e of a NON-PARTISAN COM-
MISSION, comprising five represent-

s. This
. • i — , . - . , p o l i t i c a l • - , . . ,

membership men from both parties. s t j a m e s _ _ 47_7g
- - ' - • • • • " - • • - '- a c l e v e r | E i g . h t h G r a d e ___ 3 5 3 3 -

Sewaren 33.31
The Leader's article is

suspect that
s i t u | t i o n t o be as it is

i t t hBlum was concerned, revealed nothing but the same old vague stated here. Susnicion is strength-
ened by the fact that the article did
not openly state that the building: was
built bv the Republican administra-
tion. That impression was conveyed

. . .,, , , by innuendo. It wasn't ignorance on
class for it allows the user to attack his adversary without dan- j l h e p a r j . o f t h e ^riter^so much as_it
ser to himself. It is in a category with such an assertion as j •»-" a si«m that "

generalities that Mr. Blum had so often mentioned previously.
This form of campaigning is cowardly and is to be

roundly condemned. It falls .below even the vicious gossip

assertion as j j £ f^trtUslt"-
It serves to | a s j ^ ^ n t . If he can fool them with

l ky sPeak l I1s<

Leader's effort to involve it inLeaders ef
political fieht is as ill-advised as it is
unwarranted.

Trade Unionists Protest

Local members of trade unions
have been open in their expression of
surprise • during the past few days
that the local Democratic candidates
had all their campaign posters, cards
and literature printed \n a shop that
was evidently not entitled to use the
Union label.

J. H. G. Club Meets

"If you only knew what I know about-Mrs. r - l a s ^
excite suspicion against Mrs. while in no way explaining j that he ̂ . ^ m m . d e r

what the lady may be guilty of. It might be mistaken for proof j g e
B ^ ' ? s Imatter of fact, the Town-

that Mrs. is a shady character. But such an interpretation ' -1-- '- ~ J *—• - -;~™ ™ ̂  w m " 1

as the Democrats hope for would not be a flattering commentary
on our intelligence as voters.

It is expected that the Democrats will today blare forth
-with all the wind of which they find themselves possessed.
This is in line with their actions in past years, when they have
delayed until the last minute before election (too late to give
their adversaries a chance to refute their" statements) the issu-
ance of their pre-election hullabaloo. To date neither they nor
JVIr. Blum has brought out anything worth the paper it was writ-
ten on. They apparently pin no. great faith on the intelligence
of the average voter, for their campaign has been cut and fitted
to appeal to a type of mind that mistakes veiled promises and |
unpfoven assertions for facts.

On the other hand, when the same Democratic administra-
tion that is now trying to get into office was overthrown by the
voters in 1916? the Republicans did not wait until just before
election to bring their charges. They began two months before
the day set for balloting"and they gave the Democrats plenty
of time to ANSWER CHARGES-OF DISHONESTY IN OFFICE
BROUGHT AGAINST DEMOCRATIC OFFICIALS. Those
charges were not veiled promises, nor were they assertions of
inefficiency, such" as the Democrats intimate is the case with
the present administration. They were charges of DISHON-
ESTY—and they were proven.

This newspaper is vitally interested in the welfare of
Woodbridge Township. Its policy was formed years ago as a
result of a' long period during which Democratic administrations
here were characterized by the utmost wantonness. It re-
members that period and it has seen that the only perceptible
progress made by the township in the last fifteen years has
been made since the Republicans were voted into office in 1916.

Louis Neuberg. committeeman-aUarge, has characterized
his administration by an honest and successful attempt to put

(Continued on page -1)

The Junior Hebrew Girls' Club met.
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Win. Tobrowsky, on Main street,

High School , 12.92

Per
cent.

42
97
51
13
39
37

•- 9 2
9

High" School Alumni To
Hold Reception Tonight

The Alumni Association will hold a
reception tonight at the high school.
This will be the first affair of its
kind to be conducted by the associa-
tion since it was revived some months
ago.

A member of the committee in

and
knee. Mrs. Knapp had a deep gash
in her neck as well as cuts and
bruises about the face. The older
Mr. Knapp remained unconscious for
several hours, but his condition is
now believed to be much improved.

The accident happened in the rain-
storm. A car driven by a man named
Smith, of Metuchen, skidded on the
slippery highway between Menlo Park
and Iselin, veering across the road
directly in the path of Knapp's Car.
Both machines were damaged.

Officer George Balint went imme-
diately to the scene of the accident
and supervised the removal of the
injured to the hospital. He ordered
Smith to remain until he had time to
take his full name and license num-
bers but Smith drove off. He is

Salemi's activities here in the past
few days are thought to have resulted
in several houswives purchasing an
inferior grade of cotton goods for
linen. There is no way of checking
up on "the number of people who
made purchases from him but Mrs. I.
T. Spencer gave the police the infor-
mation that resulted in his arrest.

It seems that Salemi, who gave his
age as 32 and his address as 64 4th
street, New York City, carries with
him a sample of very fine linen. He
tells at least some of his prospective
purchasers that this linen was "smug-
gled from England by his unele."
He offers it for sale at a price that
is said to be reasonable for linen of
the grade of his sample. Mrs. Spen-
cer agreed to buy a piece of the
goods and went upstairs to get the
money. After Salemi had gone she
found that instead of linen the
peddler had left muslin. It is sup-
posed that he made the substitution
when Mrs. Spencer went to get the
money. Salemi yesterday agreed to
take back the muslin and refund the
money.

Salemi was very adroit in his ex-
planation of the affair. He said that
he did not tell any one that the mate-
rial he was selling was linen. "I
told them it was linon," he said.
Asked why he represented his good<?
as something that had been smuggled
he explained that he did so because
"they won't buy it unless I do."
"They like me to tell them that so I
say my uncle smuggled it."

Immediately after paying his fine
Salemi asked where he could apply
for a peddler's license for Wood-
bridge. He was shown the quickest
way to leave town and Recorder Ash-
ley told him that if he appeared here
again he would impose a jail sentence
on him.

charge announced yesterday that J™Pwn t o bJl \ b » s driver on the line
there will be no tickets on sale at
the door, the sale of tickets having
been con9ueted through the mail
with members of the association.

School Piplis Urge '
Adults I© Use Vote

between Metuchen and Rahway.
Police will be able to locate him if
the need arises.

Class In Civics Shows Appre-
ciation of the Importance

Of Everyone Voting

:fflute& l e s s 1§ Open
An Olce In Florida

Hess Sees Improvement In
Transportation Facilities A

Benefit To Woodbridge

Total - : - £718.37

Eastern Star Benefit Held
At Home of Mrs. A. Hunt

From Woodbridge, New Jersey to
Florida is quite a jump, but to the

high'sehTol has betn interested In the | enterprising real estate man, distance
Get Out and Vote" campaign that j means nothing. His field is wherever

development ,prdgress and prosperity
make real estate profitable to buyer
and seller.

A. J. Hess, of White & Hess, Inc.,
of Woodbridge, N. J., whose develop-
ments, have turned square miles o±
idle acreage into homesite lots, left
on the Havana Special for Kissimmee,
Florida, last Wednesday, to open a
White & Hess office in the California
of the South, and scatter the well-
known orange White & Hess signs
along the -pecan bordered highways of
that rapidly growing Florida commu-
nity.

Establishment of the Florida office
will take Mr. Hess about ten days
when he will return'North, leaving
the Kissimmee office in charge of H.

The Senior Class in eives at the

various non-partisan civic associations
have actuated. Following are several
concise expositions of the subject
They were written by class members
and were submitted for publication
by Mr. Boehm, the class instructor.

"One of the big differences be-
tween one who is a real citizen and
one who is not, is not the one who
has the ability, but the one who has
the habit of voting."—Marian Baigre.

* * *
"Don't blame Woodbridge if the

right man does not; get into office.
Vote—and get him in."-—Pearl Filer.

* * *
:'If many thought that their onevote wouldn't

O'Brien.
. . . *

"No' vote
Ware.

count?" •—• Marion

-no criticism."—Cynthia

"The best people get in office only
Mrs. Arthur Hunt, of Eahway ave- ^y the majority of the best voters."

nue was the hostess at a benefit card | —Margaret Dunigan.party held in her home, last Tues-
day evening for the local Order of
the Eastern Star.

There were three tables in play,
one each of hridge, pinochle and fan
tan. The prizes in bridge were won
by Mrs. Walter Gager, a string of
beads; and Mrs. W. A. Gilham, a box
of handkerchiefs. In pinochle—Mrs.
W. Heiselberg, a guest towel; and
Mrs. Ernest Hunt, a rubber apron.
In Fan Tan—Mrs. James Filer, &
guest towel; Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
a coin purse.

Judge Dmof aa Speaks
T§ Repiibllcans Tonigtt
Hudson County Man Has

Caused Amazement In Ex-
pose of Hague's

Activities

Judge Michael J. Donovan, a Hud-
son County Democrat, whose start-
ling statements concerning what he
terms Hague's system of plunder have
occupied prominent space in New
York and New Jersey newspapers
during the past day or two, is to be
the principal speaker tonight at a
mass meeting of the Kepublicans in
the Memorial Building-. Mr. Harry J.
Wilson, president of the First Ward
Republican Club, was instrumental in
arranging for Judge Donovan's ap-
pearance.

It is said that Judge Donovan will
tonight reveal facts and proof of
facts concerning a side of the career
of the Democratic eandidtae for gov-
ernor that have to date not been
published. He predicts that Whitney
will win over Moore by a plurality of
100,000. ,

"I do not fear the consequences
of making these statements which
might seem too bold," he remarked
last night. "If anything that I have
written about Hague and Moore was
not true I would have been behind
the bars long ago."

Besides Donovan, who is said to
be a fine speaker, all county and local
candidates will be present. Harold
Hoffman, of South Amboy, who is
well known here, may be one of the
speakers.

Democrat ic Fanat ics Cut
Down Republ ican ' s Ca rds

gQ m e t i m e
gome_

"Help appreciate the extra work -I
done by those engaged in governing j
you."—John Strome.

Masque rade Dance T o Be
Given At Colonia Tomorrow

Tuesday afternoon. Plans were made ' of "jazz."

On Saturday evening, October 31,
the Colonia Community Club will
hold a Hallowe'en masquerade and
dance. Prizes iq gold will be pre-
sented to the lady and gentleman
adjudged to have the best costumes.

The Roselle Novelty Orchestra, of
Roselle, will furnish a "good quality

for a patriotic meeting to be held
at the home of Miss Pauline Najo-
witz, on Fulton street, next Wednes-
day afternoon. During the social

Those hour a eampfire book was read and
refreshments were served. Two new
members were admitted into the club,
the Misses Helen and Freida Feucht-

The admission charge will
include refreshments.

Colonia Community Club has held
many - dances, but it is planned to
make this the biggest of the season.

baum.

Hear the new Othorphone Victrola
at Concannon Music Store. Latest

! Hits Harmony records, 49c.—Adv.

WOODBRIDGE

Republican Mass Meeting Tonight
8 o'clock, at Memorial Municipal Hall

Local, County, Congressional Candidates will speak.

Everybody Invited
—Paid for by Woodbridge Republican Club.

Adath Israel Congregation
Plans Benefit Card Party

amount of business is being reported
by the local firm.

. , ,-• A remarkable increase in the nric?
The Ladies' Auxiliary of CongreJ of ̂ eal estate in the New York metro-

gation Adath Israel held its first i pohtan district, due to the influx ot
meeting of the season on Monday I a tide of ponulation facilitated by
evening in the lecture room of the completion of _ bridges^ and tunnels,
temple. The annual election of offi-
cers took place with the following
results: President, Mrs. Samuel
Vogel; vice-president, Mrs. H. Kop-

H. Billmgs, of Colonia. He himself S Q m e t i m e Qu t f t e n
will concentrate his development ac- j o n e m a d e t h e r o u n d s o f t h e
tivities exclusively to Middlesex W a r d a n d m u t i l a ted many of. the
County properties as is testified by |"p0Sters of John Kreger, Republican
the announcement that the firm pur-: candidate for the Committee. In
chased two more sites for future de- m a n y c a s e s the lower half of Mr.
velopment in this county. ! Kreger's card had been cut away and

During Mr. Hess' absence. M. J. { cards of Democratic candidates
Goulden, Jr., and Wm. Carman, Jr., slipped in above that of Mr. Kreger.
will take entire charge of the com-
pany's business. In spite of the late-
ness of sthe season, a satisfactory

was predicted bv Mr. Hess, in an in-
Np

terview with Yorkt e r w j
T"en. who nuestioned him concerning
Florida. Instead of sneaking aboutper; secretary, Mrs. Harry Sherman; I Florida real estate, Mr. Hess, com-

r ^ w* T T T r^^ "• T . J- J —! .. .. ft n _ J J 1 ̂ * rm *H « » t ' ^^ ̂ T "Vk I ^ Wtreasurer, Mrs. Wm. Tobrowsky.
A business meeting was held dur-

ing which a benefit card party was
planned to be held on Monday eve-
ning, November 9, in the lecture
room. The hostesses for the card
party will be Mrs. J. Diamond, Mrs.
L. Najowitz, Mrs. M. Saltzman and
Mrs. P. Schoenberger. The usual
games will be in play and refresh-
ments will be served. The next met-
ing of the Auxiliary will be held at
the home of the president,' Mrs.
Samuel Vogel, on Main street^ Wed-
nesday evening, November 11.

Ford Truck Damaged

One of the township's Ford trucks,
driven by Walter Walsh, was struck
and damaged last Saturday by a
truck belonging to Abie Neis. The
crash took place near the railroad
crossing at Maurer. Walsh says the
driver of Neis's truck did.not stop.

mented on Middlesex County.
"The main reason why real estate

has 'held back' in the metrcmoiitav.
district," he said, "is because lack of
adequate transportation proved a
handicap. Facilities are being: im*
proved rieht along, and the next few
years win witness a great rise in
realty prices.

Juniors Will Sell Cake

The Junior Class will tomorrow
hold a cake sale at the high school.
This sale will be for the benefit of
the fund being, raised for a trip to
Washington next year.

Blum Disappoints Democrats
At Mass Meeting Last Night

Although it had been widely adver-
tised that George Blum, deposed Re-
publican road supervisor, would en-
liven last night's Democratic mass
meeting with a recitation of facts to
establish his campaign against can-
didates of his former party, a large
crowd that was on hand was openly
disappointed when the much heralded
"expose" failed to materialize. Mr.
Blum, himself, spoke but a few words
and then relinquished the floor to his
attorney. It was supposed then that
the latter -would release the fireworks,
but, like Mr. Blum, he spoke only in
generalities and brought out nothing
resembling what had been looked for.

Others who spoke were William A.
Ryan, candidate for mayor; L. M.
Campbell, candidate for tax col-
lector;. Bert Satler, candidate for
committeeman: and Mr. Gallagher, of
Iselin. Jacob Grausam conducted the
meeting.

Hear the new Othorphone Victrola
at Concannon Music Store. Latest
Hits Harmony .records, 49c.—Adv.

FURS
HAVE YOUR FURS

Remodeled, Relined and Glazed
at a Special Price.

ALASKAN FUR CO.
320 State St., Perth Amboy

. . ..'FOR. GOOD "GOVERNMENT.
In Neuberg and Moffett and Kreger and Kish
We find as good men as the voters could wish

To look after details of township events,
And will, if elected, give service with sense.

And Larson will bring to the offi'ce he seeks
The same kind of service the voter bespeaks

When casting his ballot with every good wish
For Neuberg and Moffett and Kreger and Kish.

.1.
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LIFE IN A FIAT IS LIKE
A BAD CHECH, ANDTHC
CHILDREN ARE fMRKED
"INSUFFICIENT FUN."

Normal healthy, fun-loving
children require ample space in
which to play. Build a home of
your own that includes a nurs-
ery for rainy days and a bit of
ground for sunny weather. We
can help you with any building
problem and suggest that you in-
clude in your order materials
for a sand-pile,.play-house, see-
saws. The children will be de-
lighted and you will be more
than repaid in watching their
sturdy, happy growth. .. :

I'm Interested in:
( ) How to" Finish Off an

Attic
( ) Sleeping Porches
( ) Garages
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

Address

LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBB1DCT - NEW JERSEY

asy'Lessons in ~
AUCTION-
BRIDGE-

New Series By WYNNE FERGUSON
cAuthor of iFerguson on cAuction Bridge"

Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 4
Is it more difficult to play the dummy

hand against two opponents or for the
two opponents to play against the de-
clarer? That question has been the
cause of much discussion but to the
writer there seems only one answer. It
is much more difficult for the opponents
of the declarer. The latter can see his
twenty-six cards and should know the
best way of combining them to the best
advantage. He is not in the dark as are
his opponents, for they must guess as
to the other's holding and they are just
as apt to guess wrong as right. Also, in
the opening lead, the opponents of the
declarer are at a disadvantage. If part-
ner has not bid, what should be the
opening lead? This is a question that
puzzles the experts at times but the
average player can greatly overcome
this difficulty by the careful study of a
good table of leads. In playing against
the declarer, try to convey as much
information as possible to your partner
by use of conventional leads and dis-
cards. Watch your partner's play and
that of the declarer very closely. Try
not only to make every play of your
own convey information to your part-
ner, but try also to learn something

from every play of your partner and of
the declarer.

The following hand looks easy but
unless the proper lead is made, the
game is lost:

Hearts — Q, J, 8
Clubs — 7 , 4, 2
Diamonds — K, 10, 7, 4, 2
Spades — J, 4

The dealer bid one spade and all passed.
What is the correct opening lead with
the above hand? The correct lead is the
queen of hearts. Any other lead with
this hand would have lost game. The
player who held it opened the four of
diamonds, a very bad lead. Never open
a suit containing the king against a suit
bid, if there is any other possible lead.
It is nearly ahvays a trick loser.
, The writer hasoccasionally mentioned
the Law of Symmetry in these articles.
This Law is, in .effect, a theory that
there is a symmetrical relation existing
between the distribution of the four
suits in any one of the hands and the
distribution of any one of the four suits
among, the four hands. This symmetri-
cal relation is well exemplified by the
distribution of the following hand which
came up recently in actual play:

To Sell Tract
In Port Reading

Estate of Richard R. Vernon To
Be Auctioned Off On Elec-

tion Day By Joseph
P. Day

Port Reading, as the hub of the
industrial seetio^of New Jersey, ly-
ing opposite State Island, and be-
tween Elizabeth and Perth Amboy, is
to be the scene of one of the largest
auction sales held in that section in
recent years.

The sale, which is to be conducted
by Joseph P. Day, of New York, '•
auctioneer) has been ordered by the I
Central Union Trust; Co. of New

York, 'as the Trustee of the Estate
of Eichard R. Vernon, with the pur-
pose of disposing of the 346 business,
industrial and residential lots owned
by the estate and located on and near
Woodbridge avenue, which is the
main highway between Carteret and
Perth. Amboy. The sale' will be held
on Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 3d,
at 2:30 p. m., on the premises, rain
or shine, and it eonstiijutes the most
important sale of New Jersey real
estate held by Mr. Day since he'sold
the large property at Perth Amboy,
at the approach to the new $4,000,-
000 Victory Bridge, by order of the
Perth Amboy Trust Co. trustees.

The Vernon estate property at
Port Reading is on the line .-if the
Central R. E. of N. J. and the Port
Reading R. R., both of which pass
the property, with Port Reading Sta-
tion on the C. R. R., distant only one
block from the property, which•• also

u

Putting it off today
won't get it done
tomorrow. An
advertisement in
this paper today
will Bring business
tomorrow.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paner.

isabout two miles from Woodbridge,
with schools, churches, stores, etc.,
in the vicinity.

There are all kinds
of cheap printing—
hut none o£it is real*
ly cheap—at least
not on a basis o£
value. Cheap stuff
is usually worth al-
most what it costs.
Our printing isn't
the cheapest yon
can ^et, but it's as

as the bfest*

Hearts —J, 9, 6
Clubs —Q, 10, 8,6, 5
Diamonds — Q, J, 9, 5
Spades —7

Hearts — Q
Clubs — K, J, 7,4
Diamonds — A, 8, 7, 6, 2
Spades — 5, 4, 3

:A B

Hearts —K, 10,7,5,3
Clubs —2
Diamonds"— K, 10, S
Spades — J, 9, 8,2

Hearts — A, S, 4, 2
Clubs — A, 9, 3
Diamonds — 4
Spades —A, K, Q, 10, 6

r First Military Band
The first military band was heard In

England in 1785. The duke of York,
Bon of George HI, imported twelve
Germans and, with three negroes, es-
tablished them as the band of the
Ooldstream guards.

No Superstition There
Eailroad crossing accidents^ continue

to be evidence that the American peo-
ple are. not superstitious and do not
believe in signs.—Pittsburgh Gazette
Times.

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one spade. All passed and A opened the
six of clubs. Z won the trick with the
nine of clubs and proceeded to look the
hand over. What would you figure as
to probable distribution and correct
play of the hand? Z should note that
his own hand and Y's were divided
5-4-3-1. He also noted that A opened
the six of clubs and that B played the
deuce. If B had held two clubs, he
would have started an echo to show his
partner that he could trump the third
round of clubs so his play of the deuce
indicated a singleton. Z, therefore, fig-
ured that the clubs were divided 5-4-3-1.
He holds five spades and his dummy
three so that if A also held a singleton,
it must be in spades. Therefore the
spades must be divided 5-4-3-1. His
heart and diamond holding and that of

the dummy also indicated a possibility
that these suits were divided 5-4-3-1.
Z, therefore, decided to play according-
ly. At the second trick he led the ace of
hearts and then a low heart trumping
in dummy. He then led a low club
which B trumped". On this trick Z
played his ace of clubs so that he could
finesse the king jack later. No matter
what B now plays Z must make a small
slam. Figure it out. The hand is remark-
able in that after the first lead the dis-
tribution of all four suits can be so
accurately determined. It is also a re-
markable illustration of the Law _ of
Symmetry. All of the four suits and "all
of the four hands have the same dis-
tribution, 5^4-3-1. It is the first time
that the writer ever has noted such a
unique hand.

Hearts —J, 10
Clubs—10
Diamonds— K, Q
Spades — Q, 9

Answer to Problem No. 2 ,
Hearts —Q
Clubs —Q, 9
Diamonds — A, 8
Spades — 8, 5

:A
Y

Z

s
B :

Hearts — 8
Clubs —7, 6, 3, 2
Diamonds —-10
Spades —10

Hearts — 9, 5
Clubs —J
Diamonds — 7,5
Spades — K, J

There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can YZ win all the tricks
against any defense? Z should lead the
jack of clubs arid win the trick in Y's
hand with the queen. Y should then
lead the nine of clubs on which Z should
discard the five of diamonds. A is now
up against a discard. If he discards a
heart, Y will play the queen of hearts
and lead a spade so that Z's nine of
hearts will be good. If A discards a dia-
mond, both of Y's diamonds will be

good. If A discards a spade^ both of Z's
spades will be good. Any of the three
discards, therefore, will lay A's hand
open to a loss of a trick. Suppose he dis-
cards a heart, Y plays the queeii and •
then plays the five of spades. Z wins
the trick and leads the nine of hearts.
What can A now discard but a spade
or a diamond? If Jhe former, Z's spade
is good; if the latter, Y's diamonds are •
good so that YZ must win the balance
of the tricks.

DOLLARS DOLLARS DOLLARS
The Whole World Is Crying For U. S. Dollars. We will pay out

Actual United States Dollars Currency and guarantee safe and
prompt delivery, in the following countries:- AUSTRIA, GERMANY,
HUNGARY, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA, ROUMANIA, POLAND, LITH-
UANIA, LATVIA, SOVIET RUSSIA AND ALL OTHER COUN-
TRIES.

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
432 State Street, corner Washington Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Character in Thought
Every thought willingly contemplar

ed, every word meaningly spoken,
every action freely done consolidates
itself in the character, and will pro-
ject itself onward continually.—H.
Giles.

Two Good Ideas i
Try to see through things and see

things through.—Good Hardware.

New Y©f& City

LL over the country people depend
A \ upon The Charles William Stores
Catalog for their daily needs. Farmers,
business men, housewives, factory
workers...all have found that the tre»
mendous saving they can make, in the
running of their households with this
big book, is so great that it makes a big
difference in the family expense account.

•••; A Saving Too Big
,To Overlook

These folks know beyond argument that
when they buy from The Charles William
Stores they make s. big saving, get the latest
styles and speedy service. Ask our customers,
there are many in your community.
Use your catalog for everything you need—
and if you haven't a catalog write for one
today. It will pay you.
THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, INC.
903 Stores Building . New York City

Many of our orders are
sMj)|>ed ttie same day
they are received'—'

Q-iiour sendee

aadj>racticaily all o£
tlieoalan.ee onpck&
following day-—'

24~Jti.our service

Easy—Profitable—Quick
to buy by mail

Use the catalog for outer and inner cloth-
ing for all the family—Dry Goods—Rugs
•—Jewelry—Furniture—Auto Supplies—
Sporting Goods—Radio Supplies—Paints
—Hardware—Stoves—Furnaces—Farming
Tools—in fact, for everything you heed,
for yourself, your family, your workshop

or your farm.

.Cmtium- Qtir Prices and See What y®m Can Save

Vote, for the'Election of

CLARENCE
and

Clarence M. Haight
Louis J. Belieff

Republican Candidates for Freeholder

at the General"Election,.Tuesday, November 3, 1925

Pledged to the continuance of an efficient and constructive business

management of Middlesex County affairs. *
(Paid for by the Middlesex County Republican Club Committee.

m

JUT

for Congress
• • » ,

* n - -j,. .

' 1 . '.

t +

>

* • *

* %

J, LYLE

155 KINMONTH
ABLE and EXPERIENCED

A Successful Newspaper Publisher & Business Man Committed to

Paid for by
a. C. Hurley.
Campaign Manager

Reduction of Government Expense
and Taxes.

Less Legislation.

'Adequate Relief For Disabled .Vet-
erans and Dependents.

Home Rule.

Protection of Waterways and
Beaches from Refuse and Pollution.

Renresentation of the People of the
Third Congressional District of
New Jersey With No Distinction of
Race, Color or Religion. I^_L^±JS:.
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THE WOMAN WHO WORKS

, In ibis new order of things, with
Women, both married and single,
broadening their business activities, a'
very serious problem arises. It is the
problem of •what, when, and where to
eat.

Breakfast is always a hurry-up meal
for the men but much more so for the
woman who goes to business. Lunch-
eons, of course, are taken in the
lunchrooms and restaurants in the
business districts and are no problem.
But how about dinners? Shall they,
too, be restaurant meals or can they be
so planned that business women may
enjoy the home cooking of which they
are so fond? Take away the element
of haste and anxiety and in its place
put carefully thought-out menus, well
planned and easily prepared, and home
dinners will again regain their high
-favor with the working housewife.

One of the big worries is frequently
with the .milk. Did it come? Is it
fresh? Is it frozen? Has the milk-
man been paid? Are the bottles
-washed and set out? However, .there
is no cause for worry about milk. Why
not keep a dozen cans of evaporated

* milk in your pantry? There are large
cans, equal to a quart of milk and
smaller cans that will meet the lesser
needs.

For evaporated milk, is just pure,
fresh milk with more than half the
water missing. This water can be re-
placed in a jiffy, if you so desire or
you can use it as cream if rich and
creamy foods are desired.

Hei-e are a few recipes that may be
used by "The Woman Who Works"
for forming her plans for self help
and good home cooking.

Scalloped Hanr and Potatoes.
1 pound smoked 1% cups water

ham 1 green pepper
6 medium potatoes (may be
1% cups evapo- omitted)

rated, milk Flour
diluted with

Cover the bottom of an oiled baking
dish with sliced, raw potatoes. Sprinkle
with flour and pieces of ham % inch
square. Repeat until dish is full. Pill
•dish % full of diluted milk. Bake Un-
til potatoes are tender.

Eggs en Casserole. ^
6 hard-boiled % cup'evaporated

eggs milk
3 tomatoes % cup -water..
2 tbsp. butter %, cup grated
3 tbsp. flour '-cheese
2 tap. salt Buttered crumbs

Cut hard-boiled eggs in half and ar-
range around the edge of a greased
casserole. Slice tomatoes in center of
•dish. Make a white sauce of the milk,
•water, fat and fiour. Add cheese and
stir over a low fire until cheese is well
mixed and smooth. Pour ove* toma-
toes and eggs. Cover with crumbs
and bake twenty minutes in a mode-
'rate oven.

Ambrosia?
Mrs. S. was Instructing the new

maid about dinner before leaving for
the afternoon. After enumerating the
various viands, she added, "and we
shall have ambrosia for dessert. The
maid looked puzzled for an Instant,
then said: "Ambrosia! Who's she?"

T H E
Supremely

tor

Appleby Is Asking Votes
To AM Coolidge

Stewart Appleby, Republican

candidate for Congress from

the Third New Jersey District,

makes a plea for election on

the Coolidge issue in an ad-

dress to the voters of the dis-

trict. Mr. Appleby says: "My

slogan is supporting the Presi-

dent with efficiency and econ-

omy and it is up to the voters

to determine whether or not

President Coolidge will be sup-

ported by a Republican Con-

gressman in sympathy with his

program or one of the opposite

party.

"I trust a vote of confidence

will be given the Administra-

tion as this is the first Congres-

sional election held in New

Jersey since last year and the

decision of the voters of this

district will be watched

throughout the nation. I trust

on November 3 this decision

will be reached by a majority

of the people going to the polls,

and would appreciate support

for my candidacy."

(Paid for by Christopher Snyder,

Campaign Manager.)

WHY not make youi
appeal for patron-

age through the columns
of this newspaper? With
every issue it carries its

* message into the homes of
all the best people of this
community. Don't blame
the people for flocking to
the store of your competi-
tor. Tell them what yoc
have to sell and if your
prices are right you can
get the business.

IF

THE "BABIES" OF THE BIG
AND LITTLE CABINET

Wide Woria Photos
Secretary of War Dwight F. Davis, who has just succeeded John "W.

"Weeks in the Cabinet and Ms newly appointed assistant, Colonel Sanford
MacNider of Iowa, former National Commander of the American Legion.
Both men have splendid war records. It is a coincidence that Mr. Weeks is
the "baby" of the regular Cabinet and Mr. MacNider is the "baby" of the
"little Cabinet."

Almanac's Long Life
The celebrated Poor Robin's al-

manacs, which were discontinued in
England in 1S2S, after over a century
and a half of existence, first appeared
in 16C3. The author of the first num-
bers was Robert Herrick, the poet

Advice and-^Gonduct
We may give advice but we can't

give conduct.—Benjamin Franklin.

Bound to Be Dissatisfied
It's just like a fellow who has been

fussing for rain to grumble because he
has to' get up in the night and close
the windows when it comes, says the
observing Cliss

On Being a Bully
A brave man is sometimes desper-

ado; but a bully is always a coward.—
Haliburton.

A $3.00 SAVING IN COAL
We have 4,000 customers in this vicinity that prefer

NAVICOAL TO ALL OTHER FUELS.

Why Does a Thoughtful Housekeeper -Buy iaficoa!?
Our prices are lowest in the market.
There are no restrictions, you can purchase Navicoal in large or

small quantities.
Four thousand people will attest to the fact that Navicoal is abso-

lutely smokeless, wholly different from the smoky fuel that is sold as
Briquet or'Boulet. '

Our Service Department is ever ready to help you.

PRICE OF NAVICOAL:
$11.75 per ton Woodbridge.

11.75 " " Sewaren,
12.25 " " Avenel, Iselin, Colonia and Carteret

WOODBRIDGE COAL COMPANY
Phone Woodbridge 930. Woodbridge, N. J.

BE SUflE TO SAY
l..<.l.«,.»)M«<i»J{Eg<

IKS

Li

I!

I.l

to your dealer when asking
lira

for a bottle "of soda water* g
Then you are sure of getting the"!
best. It is made with spring water.
Thirteen different delicious flavors.

i-i

We take great pleasure in
Announcing

THE GRAN
Of Our New

I

i

Our aim will be to satisfy every one of our customers
HIGHEST GRADE OF MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST
BLE PRICES.

I-

Be sure to visit our new

BARGAIN
Where you will find a wide variety of first-class merchandise at a
big saving to you*

We Carry a full line of

SHOES, CLOTHING and * MEN'S FURNISHINGS

NOTE—We have greatly increased our Ladies9 Novelty Shoe
Department and now carry all the latest and most wanted styles in
Women's Footwear at Popular Prices.

W ' O F

* * - H L
"Style Center" E L

I

L
E
A
D If there is anything NEW We Have It

R 0
S W
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things on a businesslike basis and to eliminate from politics here
that which was distasteful. This paper believes that his re-
election is for the best interests of the taxpayer, Republican oi
Democrat. ' ;

With Mr. Neuberg on the ticket are Mr. Kr.eger, first ward;
Mr. Kish, second ward; Mr. Moffett, third ward; and Mr. Lar-
son, candidate for tax collector. It would be- hard to select
i'rom the township a finer quartet of candidates'. Republicans
can feel proud that their party is represented by such men.

Bills of Mayor Neuberg and Oommitteeman Jensen, which
the local Democratic newspaper and the deposed Republican
road supervisor have endeavored to work into a sensational
indication of widespread graft, all amount to this:

The mayor and other township commissioners spent a
whole day in Jersey City and were compelled to hire an auto-
mobile and buy their lunches as well as carry on preliminary
and subsequent correspondence, for which the mayor put in a
single bill covering the total expenses of all concerned. At
another time Mr. Jensen did the same thing. . , ,

There was no reason for submitting half1 a dozen different
bills in each of these instances. Indeed, in triis, the commis-
sioners simply followed the usual proceedure in such cases and
submitted one claim that reimbursed all members of the party.
Can there be anything so culpable in this? No sensible voter
will be led to misinterpret such petty trickery as the picayune'
attempt of Blum and the Democrats to make high mountains out
of molehills. t , ' . - . ' 't":^ii

Mr. Blum's pre-election "investigation" of Township ex-
penditures is falling flat. Heralded by the Leader and Mr.
Blum as something to write home about, the actual event has
been nothing more than an attempt to make political capital
by publishing half truths. It is disappointing. .,-,

While Mr. Blum professed to be interested in investigating
road department bills, he departed from his original in-
tention so that his "probe" embraces bills of all descriptions
and of all departments. Going through! the bills of the year,
he has picked out here and there items that he does not Say
are wrong but which the Democratic newspaper submits to the
public with the attitude of saying "Look here.. Look what so-
and-so got. It may be all right, BUT—" And in instances the
paper has distorted facts to suit its purpose.

Three bills published by the Leader were for trips to Jersey
City, and included car hire and expenses for lunch. In each
case the bill was published so as to- make it appear that the ex-
pense had been for one man—which, if true, would have indeed
been an extravagance. But as: a matter of fact the trips were
made by all or nearly all members of the Township Committee
and were in the township interest to interview officials Qf;the
Pennsylvania Railroad on crossing protection and elimination.
There is no one who can conscientiously object to paying th
expenses of public officials who are traveling and devoting thei
time to the township's business—especially when those official
give their time for the munificent salary of §150 a year. A mar
working for any corporation, even though paid a salary ade
quate to warrant spending all his time in that corporation's em-
ploy, would expect and would'be expected by his employers to
have his expenses for such a trip refunded. Certainly the fair
minded taxpayers do not expect more than that.

In the case of these three bills, as in the case of others,
, the Leader and Mr. Blum have been guilty of attempting a hoax

—the hoax consisting of telling just half a fact and implying
that the rest is a matter of deep deviltry. The tactic is made
.more amusing by the fact that it is used apparently with the
idea that voters here are incapable of seeing through it.

'. Bill No. 919, according to the Leader, is for $350, and was
"paid to Arthur Deter, Building Inspector, for the rebuilding of
;his private car which he wrecked."

See how far from the fact the Leader's statement is. The
bill was paid to the Woodbridge Auto Repair and Supply Coni-
ipany, of which Charles Trautwein is proprietor. It was to pay
for overhauling of the Building Inspector's ear according to an
agreement between the Committee and the Building Inspector
that he use his own car instead of hiring conveyance to, get
around to inspect buildings. The Building Inspector Kad used
:]Us car for three years in township business before it was neces-
sary to overhaul it. This method of providing ;the'Inspector
•with conveyance was figured by the Committee as cheaper than
having him hire taxieabs or supplying him with a car bought
by the township. , , . ••• ';.•.•

Bill No. 2798, the Leader said was "for $185.37 to the
Standard Oil Company, which was;plainly marked 'for gaso-
line delivered to the fire commissioners.' " This bill was; later
paid by the fire company and refunded by the,' Standard Oil—
;according to the Leadter. BUT THERE.IS NOT ONE ATOM
OF TRUTH IN THE LEADER'S STATEMENT. The fact is
Bill No. 2798 was for $66.96 for gasoline b;ought from the
Mexican Petroleum Company (not the Standard Oil) and it was
rightly chargeable to the township (not the fire jeonimissioners).

We could go on to great length reciting misstatements and
distortions of this kind but we will not. One thing is established
and that is that the Democratic organ and Mr, Blum have not
hesitated at employing any means, however unfair or wrong,
to work up political propaganda against Maypr Neuberg and
his administration. The best answer to this sort of thing is in
the hands of the voters on Tuesday.

Can't Fool Him This Year

Looking Forward
THATBI6

MAKE A fl«t
LW1TERM —

HOWLt. VOU
EVER CARRY

NOBODY IS INFALUBLE

When a mortgage investor reflects

how much his security may be impair-

ed by one mistake, he will see .the

wisdom of choosing a skillful invest-

ment organization that won't make it.
1 Nobody is infallible, but great experi-

ence is the next best thing.,

Buy our safe

6% mortgage securities

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy

Real Estate Insurance

Church Motes
10 a. m.—Sabbath, school. •

' 11 a. m.—Morning -worship—Rev
Leroy Dillener, of Mohtelair, "will
preach.

3 p. m.—Junior Christian En-
deavor.

6:45 p. m.—Senior Christian En-
deavor; consecration service led by
Miss Dorothy Leonard.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship; Rev.
Leroy Dillener will preach.

Wednesday evening—Mid -week
service at 8 o'clock. '

Monday evening, £he Sunshine
Class will meet at the home of Mrs,
Andrew Simonsen, in Sewaren. Sat-
urday, November 7, a food sale will
be held in the Scout Cabin.

A Parish meeting has been called
by the Clerk of the Session, A. F.
Randolph, for Wednesday evening;
November 4, to consider the calling
of a minister, and to conduct other
items of business connected with
such.

The Breckenridge Chapter • of
Westminster Guild met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Fred Briegs,
of Tisdale Place. A discussion of
the "Slav and the Opportunities and
Conditions Awaiting Him On Arrival
In America," was held, after which
Miss Grace C. Huber read the second
chapter of the study book—"Peasant
Pioneer." Miss Louise Huber was
in charge of the devotional" part of
the program. Refreshments were
served during the social hour. At
the next meeting Mrs. Logan Bockius
and Mrs. B. S. Gonser will entertain
at the home of the former on High
street. . .

The Senior Christian Endeavor
held a most interesting meeting Sun-
day evening under the leadership of
Miss Melba Howard, the subject being

National Missions,"
The missionary committee, o:

which Miss Margaret Jellyman i
chairman, presented a short sketcl
entitled "Why the Missionary Meet
ing Was a Failure." Miss' Clam
Pf eiffer sang "Speed Away" and Mis;
Ruth Erb and John Strome gave ex-
cellent talks on the lives of Jaco"
Reis and Michael Pupin, immigrants
who died honored sons of America.
This was one of the best attended
meetings of the season.

There will be the regular monthly
business meeting Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, which will be followei
by a box luncheon, after •which thi
monthly consecration service will bi
held, with Miss Dorothy Leonard,
vice-president of the society, leading.

On Tuesday evening the C. E. So
ciety will hold an automobile social
in the Sunday school basement. The
room will be converted into a garage

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

LQSTS

EYE-GLASSES, tortoise shell rims.
Reward of $2.00 if returned to Dr.

I. T. Spencer, upper Main street,
Woodbridge.

BUNCH OF KEfS, in Parish House,
on the evening of October 8.

Please notify R. N. Long, 279-M.
I t pd.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Boys and girls, over 16
years, to learn good trade; good

pay tq start. Apply Fur Factory, 67
Pershing avenue, corner Roosevelt
avenue, Carteret, N..JJ. •

WANTED—-Several' young men to
sell real estate. -Previous experi

ence not necessary. Commission basis
with drawing account if qualified.
Gall at office of United Land Dev.
Co., cor. Hazelwood avenue and Hart
street, between 8 a. m. and 5. p. m.

FOR RENT

FQR RENT;—Five rooms and bath
on top floor, with or without gar-

age; near station. S.. Sabo, Avenel
street, Avenel, N. J.

TWO ROOMS, furnished, light and
sunny. 564 Barron avenue, Wood-

bridge. Tel. 494-M.

JBEAUTIFUL Six-room ' Flat; oak
floors, chestnut trim; laundry in

basement; steam heat, shower bath.
Apply Box C,. Carteret Press, or tele-
phon Carteret 813.

The Democratic paper last .week expressed alarm at the
amount of unpaid taxes recorded on the collector's books. For
reasons explained herewith the Leader is the last paper on
earth in which we expected to find such a statement. As a
matter of fact the owners of the Democratic paper, the Ryan
family—a member of which is running for mayor-—is one of
the reasons why unpaid taxes exist. Their property holdings
here are usually and ARE NOW IN ARREARS for taxes in an
amount that is staggering. Will having a family member as
mayor serve to make the family more eager to pay its taxes?
"Maybe it will, but we doubt it," as the old song has it.

Europe may haye light wines and'beer but they haven't
anything on us when the pumpkin pie season rolls around- '

equipped with a filling station for re-
freshments. A feature of the evening
will be a mileage contest. The com-
mittee in charge is composed of Miss
Anna Peterson, Miss Harriet Fox,
Miss Pansy McCrory, Charles Bren-
nan, George Kourtz, William Mb-
Keown and Gordon Hunt.

The young people of the church
have been attending the young peo-
ples' conference of the Elizabeth
Presbytery, which has been held four
nights the past week in the Cres-'
cent Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Plainneld.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

BOARDERS WANTED . '
CAN supply room and board for two,
. in private family. .Apply to Box
J. A., care of Woodbridge Indepen-
dent, Woodbridge, N. J.

10-30; 11-6, pd.

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all improve-
ments; nice location^ Inquh-e 305

Washington avenue, Carteret, N. J.

DOUBLE HOUSE, one side with im-
proveinents, other without, 358

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. Apply
at Lunch Wagon, next door. George
Clark, Iselin.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
GIRL to assist with general house-

work. 550 Maple avenue.

FOR SALE
ONE FRAME BUILDING, 18 feet

wide by 54 feet long,
teret 470 (telephone).

LOOK 'EM OVER!!
ROLLS ROYCE

AUTHORIZED5

AUTO
RE-FINISHING

" STATION

FRANKLIN
VOISIN
OAKLAND
AJAX SIX
MOON
CLEVELAND
CADILLAC
CHEVROLET
FAGEOL
GARDNER
CHANDLER
HUPMOBILE
OLDSMOBILE

ROLLIN
BUG'ATTI
KISSEL

NASH
DIANA
CHRYSLER
MARMON
HERTZ
METEOR
JEWETT
FLINT
PREMIER

RENAULT

DUCO—the wonder finish for automobiles—

chosen by these manufacturers—^is available to you,

for YOUR car. That same lasting, beautiful gloss

you admired on the new car, DUCO is the magic

wand that will transform your car from the class of

the "also rans" to the front' ranks of the elite. It

makes no difference the condition of your present

paint—it all must come off. Ask us the cost—you

will be agreeably surprised.

W. DE R. CHRISTIE
616 WEST AVENUE, SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone: Woodbridge 254

Inquire Gar-1

KITCHEN STOVE, cheap; in good
condition. McPartland, corner

Correja and Pershing Aves., Iselin.

WOODBRIDGE—Bungalow, 7 rooms
and bath, all improvements, garage,

lot 44x150. Easy Terms. Call at 649
Rahway Ave., Woodbridge.

DOGS, FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, DobermanF, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few; exceptional puppies given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel: 1443 W l "

PROFESSIONAL. SERVICES
DR. T. R.

Physician,
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Post Office Building;,
Woodbridge. Hours:;

SERVICES RENDERED

CCOUNTANT —-Books opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

:are of bookkeeping 'for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.

Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
id

Cone
ATWATER
FREED EISE
GREEBE, the

broadcas
man whe

EAGLE, new

•I

4

• «

* •

\

V*'
FRESHMAFfi-Complete line from . $39.50

The NEW OTHORPHONIC VICTROLA is here
and you are welcome to come in and hear it.

DUO-ART PLAYER PIANO, . , . $695
^ You can play the Popular Dance Music, also the

Artist Rolls just as the artist plays them.

Sofamer, Webber, Milton Pianos.
TERMS ARRANGED .

76 Main Street ' , WOODBRIDGE
Open evenings. Telephone
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ave ance To Gain County
Defeat Of Metuchen By 6-0 Score

Puts Woodbridgites On Par With
New Brunswick's Entry In Race

Lauck's Charges Show New Fighting Spirit In Upsetting The
Dope and Force Breaks That Result In Defeat of Team

That Conquered Perth; Amboy and South River

The high school football team rose to: its' greatest heights
Friday and more than atoned for its defeat the week before
by beating Metuchen 6-0. The game was featured by almost
impregnable defenses by both teams, Woodbridge's alertness
in forcing the breaks and taking advantage of them giving it
the victory. - - • .

By beating Metuchen Woodbridge takes its place in a
bracket with New Brunswick as the best high school team in
the county. Metuchen had previously beaten Perth Amboy and
South River, losing to New Brunswick by the same margin that
she lost to Woodbridge. There is no
game scheduled this year between the referee ruled that the punt was
the locals and New Brunswick, so if I dead on Metuchen's 40-yard line and
both teams remain unbeaten in the
county the matter of supremacy will
not be definitely settled. It will be
a question to be argued by the rock-
ing chair experts during the winter
months.

The failure of Metuchen's vaunted
forward passing attack was unlpoked

called the ball back, giving it to
Metuehen.

An end run gave Metuchen 6 yards.
Another attempt found Woodbridge
more alert and the runner was
thrown for a loss of 2 yards. Third
down was used up in a futile pass and
Metuchen's low punt was allowed to

for by the fans and certainly by the j roll over the line, whence it was
Metuehen team. Only once did a brought out and put m play on the
Metuehen forward sueceed and it Woodbridge 20-yard line,
was by intercepting one of these I Jacobson tore around end for a
passes that Woodbridge scored its gain of three yards, being thrown
touchdown late in the first quarter, near the side line. Gerns went out
Lauck had devoted much of the week of bounds on the next plunge and the
drilling the locals in a defense j ball -was brought in 15 yards. An-
against the aerial game as played by j other end run gained but a yard.
Metuchen and the backs and ends ] Woodbridge punted to Metuchen's
covered prospective receivers like 38-yard line,
leeches. I One yard rewarded Metuchen's

Gems' kiekoff was low, striking
the Metuchen center and being down-
ed by him on the fifty yard line.
This break at the start of a crucial

plunge at center. Kve more were
picked up on an end iun. Brown,
playing tackle for Woodbridge in
place of Bohlke, stopped a plunge

game might have disheartened an- ' aimed at him. Metuehen sent a man
other team but it didn't bother! back to punt but the pass was low
Woodbridge Friday. A Metuchen ! * n d Pomeroy swarmed over the man
halfback tore off eight yards around ^fore he could, get the baU away
end before he was stopped by the
secondary. Two short line bucks
gave Metuchen her first first down.

a line buck failed

Woodbridge took the ball on downs
on Metuchen's 45-yard line.

Jacobson lost ground on an at-
tempted end run. A long pass was

ou.li o i wic diL iLjy i

nothing, Jacobson hurling the re-
ceiver to the ground. McLaughlin
broke through on the next play and

the ball in Metuchen territory.
Woodbridge' again kicked off, Me-

tuchen putting the ball in play on its

line. Warren . caught Metuchen's
punt on his 23-yard line.

Jacobson went through tackle for
three yards but the team had been
instructed to give Metuchen the play
in the first quarter and Gerns fol-
lowed out this policy by punting to
the fifty-yard line. A line buck by
Metuchen went opt of bounds, the
ball being taken in 15 yards. An-
other line buck was checked at two
yards. Jacobson knocked down an
attempted forward and Pomeroy, the
alert end, tore in on the next play
and downed Metuchen's fullback be-
fore he could kick. This play gave
Woodbridge the ball on downs on
Metuehen's 48-yard line.

Jacobson dropped a pass from cen-
ter and lost five yards behind the
line A forward pass was blocked.
The same defensive policy was still
in force and Gerns punted to Me-
tuchen's 23-yard line. Pomeroy was
down on the receiver like a ton of
brick but was hurt and had to have a
minute to get his bearings.

A line plunge was aimed at Mc-
Laughlin and the doughty guard
smashed it with little or no gain.
The Metuchen quarterback called for
a switch in tactics and succeeded in
sending a runner around end for five
yards. Switching again, a halfback
hit a hole at tackle and tore through
for fifteen yards before he was
downed. It was Metuchen's second
first down.

Metuchen tested out Woodbridge's
tackle again and found that it yielded
5 yards. Another attempt gained
nothing. At this point Jacobson, who
was ever alert in blocking forwards,
intercepted a pass and carried it to
his 39-yard line before he was
downed.

Gerns hit center for two yards but
Jacobson lost four yards when he
shook his interference and was turned
back at left end. A double pass be-
hind the line looked like it would do
the trick but Pomeroy caught a cleet
in the uneven turf and was nailed
before he could get going again.
Gerns lifted a high spiral, the re-
ceiver being • down by Pomeroy on
Metuchen's 13-yard line. But the
referee had witnessed holding. He
called the ball back and penalized
Woodbridge 15 yards. Again Gerns
punted, the ball being downed on Me-
tuchen's 40-yard line.
Woodbridge Scores.
i A line buck gave Metuchen a yard.

The next play was a neat forward
right over the line of scrimmage that
was intercepted by Gerns.

: Orrin was right in the midst of a
flock of Metuehen men but he shook
off two tacklers and lit out on a
diagonal course toward the goal line.
Right with him went his own inter-
ference, cutting down Metuchen play-
ers right and left. It was about the
finest piece of work of the game,
Gerns going over the goal line un-
molested. Jacobson and McCuJlough
distinguished themselves by their per-
fect disposal of hostile taeklers.

The point after touchdown was at-
tempted by means of a drop-kick that
was low. This play was started just
ten seconds before the quarter ended.

Woodbridge kicked off, the ball go-
ing in play on Metuchen's 32-yard
line. Three line plunges left Me-
tuchen with three yards to go on
fourth down. It took no chances but
punted to Warren. The local quar-
terback juggled the ball for an in-
stant but recovered and was thrown
on his 21-yard line.

Lodrie went through right tackle
but hit a stone wall and gained but
a yard. Gerns rammed center for
seven yards but on another try at
the same point he was stopped with-
out gain. With two yards to go on
fourth down 'Woodbridge wisely
punted.

The ball went high and landed on
Me.tuchen's 40-yard line, where a Me-
tuchen nlayer grabbed for it but
missed it. Ernie Galaida thundered
down, took the ball on the bounce
and tore over Metuchen's goal line.
Ernie thought the Metuchen player
had touched the ball and about half
of the crowd seemed to think that
such might have been the ease. But

up a total of six yards and the visit-
ors punted to Warren. The latter
signalled for a free catch on his 21-
yard line but Woodbridge was penal-
ized to her 11-yard line when Billy
took more than the allowed two steps
after catching the ball. He did this
to avoid a tackier, who had launched

| himself but this did not mitigate the

" T H A T LITTLE .CAilE^Inter.naflCartoonCo.̂ .T-By B. Link |
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IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
The high school's football record to date is something that

its followers can regard with a great deal of satisfaction. Two
games won and two lost against opponents of good standing is
pretty good for a team playing its second year at the game. If
anyone thinks it isn't we recommend for their consideration the
team, at Perth Amboy which, on Friday, won over South River
by a score of 6-0, thejvictory being the first in two seasons. Dur-
ing its losing streak Amboy did not score a point. Unless we
miss our guess Perth Amboy has at least one more defeat corn-
ing to her this season. Woodbridge ought to and can turn the
trick if it shows the same dash and fire that characterized its
play against Metuchen Friday.

Gerns was sent back to. punt out
of dangerous territory but he fum-
bled the ball, snatched it up and hur-
riedly kicked out of bounds on his
26-yard line. This gave Metuchen
her chance but she was unequal to the
task of penetrating the locals' de-
fence. A line buck was stopped and
Jaeobson intercepted a forward pass.
He cut to the side and had but one
tackier between him and the goal line.
He was thrown on the Woodbridge
49-yard line. It was almost, but not
quite, another tour-hdown.

Gerns cracked Metuchen's line for
| five yards. A pass over the line to
Lockie was dropped but only after
Lockie had made a great try for it.
Gerns hit the line again for a yard,
leaving four yards to go on fourth
down. He punted. Metuchen's re-
ceiver signalling for a fair catch on
his 19-yard line. He made the same
mistake that Warren had made a few
minutes earlier, the ball being taken
back to Metuchen's 9-yard line.

After an off-tackle play had gained
3 yards MetuchSn punted out to War-
ren on its 43-yard line. Gerns was
thrown for a four-yard loss when his
interference failed to tike out Me-
tuchen's end. A beaijiful forward
to Pomeroy carried th«j ball to Me-
tuchen's 29-yard line. Gerns was
stopped at the line but a double pas"
in which Warren carried the ball
netted four yards. Gerns fell back to
punt formation but it was a fake and
Jacobson squirmed and dodged his
way through * the whole Metuchen
team to the visitors' three yard line.

It looked like nothing could ston
the boys here for Woodbridge had
four downs in which to make three
yards. The quarter ended before the
ball was put in play, the teams re-
versing on the field. Warren got a"
yard through center. Gerns hit cen-
ter a terrific crack and put the ball
over, but the referee had "seen some
foul work on the part of the locals
and called back the play, penalizing
Woodbridge five yards. This ,was a
bad break but Woodbridge dug in and
tried another double pass behind the
line. Somehow or other the play
slipped a bit and Jacobson, not Gerns,
had to carry the ball. He tried his
best to pick up the distance, but was
thrown on the five-yard line. As a
last resort a forward pass was sent
out to Pomeroy. It was wide and fell
to the ground. This saved Metuchen's
bacon. ,

Metuchen realized that she must-
wake up if anything was to be done
about the way Woodbridge was mal-
treating her, and her fullback -plunged
through center for eight yards. An-
other plunge made first down. There-
after Woodbrideg stiffened and yard-
age was yielded only in small doses.
Three hard smacks at the lin,e netted
Metuchen five yards, ' She had to
kick on fourth down, the ball being
put in,p'lay in the center of the field.

The game was nearing its end and
Woodbridge wanted to score another
touchdown. After three passes had
failed, two of them being- blocked and
the other grounded, Woodbridge was
penalized 15 yards. Gerns booted the j
ball to Metuchen on her 48-yard line.

An end run gave the. visitors six
yards. Another added two. Three
yards rewarded a smash at the line,
Metuchen getting her fourth first
down of the game. As a last resort
Metuchen tried a forward that was
intercepted by Lockie and run) back
to the center of the field just as the
whistle blew.

Woodbridge had beaten a team that
dopesters had figured her "superior,
and in beating her had outplayed her
by a conclusive margin. It was pure-
ly and simply a game marked by
splendid defense. Neither team yield-
ed to the other's offense. Wood-
bridge won because of greater ag-
gressiveness and wideawake follow-

Football Team Will
Play S. River Today

Squad Confident of Victory—Js
Striving To Win AH Re-

maining Games

• "Sink South River" will be the bat-
tle cry of high sehool football fol-
lowers this afternoon as Coach
Lauek's enthusiastic gridiron squad
invades the stamping ground of its
old rival intent on wreaking revenge
for the overwhelming defeat it suf-
fered at South Eiver's hands last
year.

To date South River has lost to
Metuchen, New Brunswick and Perth
Amboy. It does not seem to be up
to the standard of Bricktown teams
of former years but there is 'no
doubt that it will put up the stiffest
scrap it can against Woodbridge.
South River has all to gain and noth>
ing to lose this afternoon for if it
should beat Woodbridge it would im-
mediately pull the locals off their
pedestal as oneof the two best county
teams and at the same time make
amends for its setbacks to date. But
its ehanees of doing this trick are by
no means bright.
. In last week's game with Perth
Amboy South River surprised the
sporting fraternity by holding the
heavy Perth Amboy team to a single
touchdown. This is pointed to as in-
dicating that South River is improved
over its form shown against Metuchen
and New Brunswick. Just how well
its defense will work against Wood-
bridge or how well its attack will
fare when it strikes the defensive
bulwark built up by Lauck is a mat-
ter of conjecture. In any event the
game holds enough interest t̂o war-
rant a host of fans traveling with the
team. ' •

Coaches Lauck and Emmons have
this week sought to strengthen the
offense of. the team. Last week's
game against Metuchen demonstrated
that the running attack is not what it
should be. Woodbridge won against
Metuchen because it was more aggres-
sive and had a better defense but
the locals made little or no headway
in advancing the ball.

The art of the interference taking
out defensive tacklers was stressed
in practice this week. Lauck pins
great faith on the value of a well-
executed end run and off-tackle
smash—a play that was used by last
year's great Rutgers team in snowing
under Lafayette. The execution of
this play requires perfect co-ordina-
tion but when this is attained there
are few teams that can successfully
defend against it.

Pomeroy has been used frequently
in the first team backfield this week.
This boy has been a find, his playing
being of the gilt-edged variety. Here-
tofore he has been used almost ex-
clusively at end where his tackling
and quick work! down the field or in
hurrying kickers or passers as has
been of great value. Few other
changes in lineup are anticipated, al-
though throughout the game it is
probable that many shifts will be
made as the need arises.

Fans will travel to South River this
afternoon in private cars/

EngGsh Poor Athletes
Bet GondSportsmeii

Other Nationalities Are Con-
tinually Besting Britons In
All Forms of Competition

(By Charles Boehm)

TWELVE TRAGEDIES ,

A man cut his advertising to- see If
he could save money. He's broke.

A man touched a trolley wire to see
if It was charged. It was.

A toy blew in his .22 rifle barrel to
see If it was unloaded. It wasn't.

A girl turned bandit to get a thrill.
She got it from an automatic. \

A country boob blew out the gas r.o
he could sleep. He Is still sleeping.

ing of the ball. She made her efforts
count where they meant points and
while she was outscored 4 to 2 in
first downs, she gained more distance
in her opponent's territory than Me-
tuchen was able to gain in the end
of the field defended by Woodbridge.
For the most part Woodbridge had
Metuchen fighting with her back to
the wall, which is a pretty sure indi-
cation of just how far away from a
score Metuehen was. She never
threatened the local goal.

Each team completed one forward
pass. Woodbridge gained ten yards
on hers but Metuehen gained noth-
ing.

Nowhere else in the world has
sports such a popular position as here
in America. Approximately 500,000
attended 12 football games over the
past week-end. American athletics
hold the most prominent position,in
the world and every time another
international laurel is added to our
list, little thought is given to the
other nations who. lose. In America
the popular sentiment has been with
the underdog. Somehow we rejoice
in seeing an unknown cSIlege walk
over a well established university
team; we crave for new champions,
new records. A* new revival of in-
terest is taken in a. branch of sports
whenever a long- intrenched champion
is replaced. Yet it must be quite a
differtriit feeling when one's favorite
team is being 'continually beaten in
various sports.

England has witnessed one sueeess-
* ful foreign irivasi.on>3fter another,
each carrying out from i.er land some
coveted trophy and honor.- —TM&CVos
been going on for years and the
English have become quite accus-
tomed to seeing their teams beaten^
But in spite of all, the English still
turn out to witness the contests, tc
cheer the winners, to furnish the
cups for others~to take away. How
often do we Americans get tired o:
seeing our team beaten, and then fai
to go out and watch the .game oi
contest, even though the other sid<
does execute some clever plays.

Sir Sidney Low, writing in th«
Weekly Dispatch of London, writes
optimistically of the new Englisl
sport of "Watching Ourselves Beinj
beaten." He says: "Every Briton i
proud to think that he belongs to i
nation of sportsmen.. We are all in
terested in games. It is true we
not play them particularly well
There is hardly a foreign country
which has not beaten us in most oi
them.

"Foreigners do not play cricket, so
that we have n.ot seen an English
eleven defeated at Lords (the Polo
Grounds of London) by a team from,
say, Paraguay. The only serious
ericketers besides ourselves and
South African's are the Australians
(these are considered English, as
they are a part of the empire) whi
beat us whenever they please.

"Tennis, on the other hand, i
played everywhere, and evervbod^
plays it rather better than we do. I
Frenchman may win the champion
ship, or an American, or possibly j
Spaniard, or a Japanese—anybodj
hut an Englishman. But we ar(
sportsmen. We may not be able t<
play the games but we look at then
more ardently than ever.

_ "No narrow patriotism interfere
with our enjoyment. We provide th<
links, the courts, and the nol<
grounds on which foreigners win cup:
and prizes, and we also provide the
appreciative spectators.

"Fifteen thousand Scotch and Eng-
lish padded round a golf course th<
other day with two American pro.
fessionals who. were fighting out tb
golf championship. A vast multitudi
of us Londoners poured down ti
Wimbledon to see Frenchmen, Span.
lards and other foreigners compet
against one another on the lawns o
what is pleasantly called the "A'
England Club." And we watched '.
young French woman winning tb
woman's, championship for the sixth!time. r

Sir Low describes how the English!
watched the tennis matches at Wim '
bledon and he closes: "So I went!
home, cheerfully and I dreamt pleas-
antly of that future Wimbledon when
Mile. Lenglen will allow an English
woman to win the ladies' champion-
ship, and when a native of this coun-
,7'i,11 * e men5s singles may get intotne final. .

"Why not? We are a nation ot
sportsmen; and hopefulness is
sportsmanlike virtue."

Fords Firemen To
Open Court Season

Fords Fire Company's basketball
team, recently equipped with crimson
and gold uniforms, will open its
season Saturday night, November
7, in the gymnasium of the new
school at Fords. 'Definite arrange-
ments have not been made with the
Separates, of South Amboy, but it is
this team that Fords is trying to get
to appear in the curtain opener.
There will be dancing after the game.

With the establishment of a similar
representative team by Woo'dbridge
Fire Company No. 1, fans here expect
to be provided some excitement dur-
ing the winter with a series between
the two fire teams. Already the pot
is boiling and members of both fire
companies are interested in a proposal
that the teams meet at an early date.
"Ben" Jensen, an ardent backer of
the Fords aggregation, is quoted as
saying that his fire company must get
together a team capable of beating
Woodbridge. Woodbridge firemen,
as well as their Fords brothers, are
taking the rivalry good naturedly but
are not hesitating to say that Fords
will not be able to do what Jensen
insists on.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridsre
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MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green Street, Woodbridge

There's something in this psychology business. . Coach
Herb Lauck told his teajn the afternoon before the Metuchf/i
game that he had about given up hope of it ever showing
enough fight to win over a good team. The tenor of his speech.
was that he looked for the boys to go in against Metuchen with
just enough scrap to take a licking. Whether or not it'u'it.s a
desire on the part of the boys to prove to their coach thai ho
had misjudged them will never be known—but the fact is thai;
the team outfought the supposedly superior Metuchenites by
a wide margin.

Although South River lost to Metuchen by four touchdow:
Woodbridge must guard against regarding the game with Sou.
River as a certain victory. It is reasonable to suppose that
Woodbridge will win, but anything can happen to a team that
becomes over-confident.

Carteret High School's newly organized gridiron team is
having trouble getting games. The reason is, of course, that
schools with teams last year laid out their schedules in the
Spring and have no open dates. Carteret wants a game with
Woodbridge and the fans would like to see such a game, but
with a team being developed to reach its point of highest effi-
ciency by a certain date it is by no means wise to add another
game—runless such an addition can be made with the full con*
sent of the coach in charge. He's the one who is held respons-
ible for the team and is entitled to decide whether or not his
team will be able to keep its edge for an additional game.

With games still to be played with South River and Perth
Amboy, Woodbridge is now riding neck and neck with New
Brunswick in the race for the county high school football cham-
pionship. The victory over Metuchen last Friday eliminated
the brainy borough team from the race and the locals stepped
over their rival's prostrate body to a place of equal ranking
with the county seat team. New Brunswick and Woodbridge
each beat Metuchen by the margin of one touchdown. If Wood-
bridge can come through against the two county teams still to
be played it will divide honors for first ranking. No game is
scheduled between the locals and New Brunswick, so there is
no chance of deciding which team is superior.

The East is getting back with a vengeance this season
the many defeats Western teams have handed out in years pa^,
Army shook the pillars of orthodoxy by trimming Notre Damer
decisively while last Saturday Pennsylvania outplayed and de-
feated Chicago. If the Philadelphians can come through,
against the oft-beaten Illinois with its- "Red" Grange the West
will have to admit that the Atlantic seaboard harbors a bit of
football ability.
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TOLET
Four and five-room Houses, with plenty of ground on

streets adjoining stores, for rent at $25 per month. The
t

houses, are equipped with gas, electric light, and running

water, have full bathroom outfits and all conveniences'to

make the homes comfortable... Inquire Elmer Jones, Oak

Tree Road, Iselin, New Jersey, or call Metuchen 615, and

we will send someone to bring you over and show you the

houses for rent.

RADIO ASSOCIATES, ISELIN, NEW JERSEY

this Paper

wit© ai¥ertlse i
this paper will
yum best, values
y@nF money.

JobPrintin
f We are equipped CO

handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

>

For feminine hygiene
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
•Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

SJV-

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

ASVNING5:
— for <—

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING
Telephone 1861

425 Division St. Perth Amboy

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by '•
Properly Fitted Glasses :

Leases Groimc!
on the Premises'

I . M A N N •
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.8 to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Wool-worth's 5c and
10c Store

WOGDBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone' 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile.

Low jRates

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and .

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

^

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

*FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY
• AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55
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THINGS WE HAVE
LOST

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

The schools of Gloucester county
were closed wWle t i e teachers assem-
bled ait the normal school, Glassboro,
for the county institute.

Bridgeport is promised electric cur-
rent on December 1. Poles nave been
erected a id electricians are working
night and day to be reafly.

The body ot Jo3eph Conno -was found
hanging in his home at Raritan, Alec
Troth, a friend* said Conno had been
despondent because of ill health.

East Orange officials sent a large
corps pi men to the municipal •water-
shed at Millburn to fell trees for a
possible fuel shortage. Wood will be
delivered to homes for §19 a cord.

The body of Mrs. Elsie' Kimmee, 55
years old; of Helmefta, was found-in
the Delaware and Raritan Canal at
New Brunswick. She left the home of
Mends to go for a walk Saturday
algii.

Allen Crissey of Salem, former sec-
retary of the -Salem-Cumberland-
Gloucester Holstein-Friesian Associa-
tion, has been chosen head of exten-
sion work east of the Mississippi Val-
ley for the National Holstein Associa-
tion. ". • .'

The one hundred and third annual
synod of the New. Jersey Presbyterian
Church closed at Asbury Park with a
resolution scoring the recent report
of the Federation of Churches touch-
ing on prohibition. It also heard Dr.
Mama S. Poulson, New Jersey Anti-
Saloon League head, score "corrupt
politicians,"

An award of ?4,500 was granted by
a jury in the United States District
Court at Trenton in the suit instituted
by Mrs. Effie H. Blauvelt of 1082 East
Nineteenth street, Brooklyn, against
the Breakers'Hotel Company, Atlantic
City. She asked 525,000 for burns al-
leged to have been sustained as the
result of carbolic acid being used for
disinfection purposes.

A motor truck crashed through a
fence on the State pike at Deerfield
and crushed to death "Courtlandt
Coombs, 33 years old, who was riding
on the machine. Coombs was a store-
keeper on the Deerfield pike and was
riding to. Philadelphia with George.
Dantinnie, driver of the truck. The
latter jumped before the truck over-
turned and escaped with a few cuts
and bruises.

Resolutions upholding the Volstead
act and denouncing a recent report
on prohibition submitted by the Fed-
eral Council of Churches and a report
by the judicial committee exonerating
Rev. Dr. Henry Mellon of the First
Presbyterian Church, Atlantic City, of
all charges lodged against him by a
layman of his church, featured the
closing session of the one hundred and
third New Jersey Presbyterian Church.
Synod at Asbury Park.

While the rest of the world is wor-
rying about the coal shortage, the
residents of Bast Orange are cutting
down trees from .the 3,000 acres of
woods owned by the citv/aiid carting
them to their1 cellars/* The city of
East Orang-e last yejci planted 135,000
new trees to prepare, for such emer-
gencies ̂ .z. tfea""existing coal shortage
and tot' the preservation of the woods.

Sarglars looted the Hillsdale post
office of ?500 in cash and about.?1,000
n stamps. —--

Christina Rutiglianc, Jersey City
baby, died of strangulation recently
as she was being taken to the city
hospital in an ambulance. She had
swallowed a toy.

Ducks have been flying along the
Delaware River for the past few
days and several flocks of geese have
been heard in flight during-the night
by Delair residents.

"Dapper Dan" Collins, on trial in
the United States court for conspiracy
in connection with the running of rum
cargoes between the West indies and
tbis country, was acquitted at Trenton'
by. a jury which deliberated only fif-
teen minutes.

The American Christian Industrial
Association, organized for the welfare
of the children of Philadelphia and
Camden, is preparing to purchase
about 200 acres of land in the -vicinity
cf Turnerville or Blackwood for a va-
cation centre. >

A value of $300 was set upon a nail
in a decision rendered by Judge
Myron C. Ernst in Second District
Court, Jersey City. But the nail be-
came worth its weight in gold, or
more, because it was enclosed in a
huckleberry pie alleged to have been
baked by the American Pie Baking
Company of New York and sold by
Samuel Dino to Mrs. Nellie. Spinello.

Annexation to the borough of Mer-
chantville has been asked by the resi-
dents of Merchantville Heights and.
South Merchantville, which are now
in Delaware township. Appeal has
been made to Merchantville borough
council and steps are to be taken to
place the matter before the voter3
for a decision. The petitioners say
that they are not able to get needed
improvements, and thes? would all
come if they are taken into a larger
municipality. :

The new M. E. church at Northtnont
will be dedicated on Sunday, Novem-
ber 1, with, all-day services. There
will be special services each night
during the following week.

John Casto and his aged wife, who
were made homeless when their house
and another bungalow were destroyed
by fire at Verga, are being assisted by
residents. Donations of furniture anu
clothing- are being made and men oi
the town will assemble at the site o
the old home and begin erection of ••
new one. Money will be raised by va
rious ways to buy the materials.

I NI "Living in London," Radclyffe
Hall has written these lines:

The sun comes op and the sun goes
down,

But I t>e living- In London town.

They're selling flowers in a London
street,

But I, have Had them around my feet.
They're caging larfes in a house close

by.
The larks I've watched In a wide,

bright sky!

The snh, the flowers, and the birds,
they be

The saddest things in the -world to
i me i

He had lost something. Something
line and beautiful that was to him
only a memory was gone, like the
memory of youth or freedom of care.

The saddest thing In the world to
me is to have had something worth
while, or prized or beautiful and then
to have lost it forever. I've never been
sure that the poet was right when
he Wrote,

'Tis better to. have loved and lost.
Than never to have loved at all.

The man who has never loved sel-
dom realizes what love means and so
does not appreciate all that it would
lave brought to him.

The Braytons had always lived a
hand-to-mouth existence. Sometimes
Joe Brayton had a job and sometimes
he did not. Occasionally Mrs. Brayton
picked up a day's work or two, but
more often she sat around in con-
tented idleness and indigence. She
had never known any better or more
affluent life nor had her husband and
children, so they were quite happy
when the family finances were at high
tide, and more or less indifferent when
the tide ebbed.

It was quite different with the Ar-
lingtons. They had for years been the
leading family in town with money
and a beautiful home and social and
business influence. Then George Ar-
lington made one foolish investment
after another, anil before long they
found themselves without a dollar ex-
cepting a little house on High street
into which they moved after their
financial wreck was cleared away.

The girls who had done nothing be-
fore and who had been trained to
do nothing got jobs in town as clerks
or typists, and Mrs. Arlington, who
was already an old woman, and who
since she was married had serv-
ants at_ her command, busied herself
about the tiresome details of doing
the housework for five people. They
were courageous, they never com-
plained, they never sought to hold
on to the social position which they
had once held, but to me they were
the saddest group in town. They had
known what wealth and leisure and
social position were, and now these
had gone out of their lives for«ver.

I have seen a good deal of poverty
and squalor In my life, and these
thing's I feel should be alleviated
wherever it is possible: but most peo-
ple whom I have known in this dis-
agreeable condition have never known
any other. They are not half so sad
to me as those who have once known
the beauty and the comforts and the
joys of life and who now know them
no more. The flowers and the sun-
shine and the singing larks that are
gone are the saddest of all memories.

(©. 1S25, Western Newspapar Union.)

Modish Millinery Abounds
in Clever Workmanship

MilliiTery is wonderfully fashioned
this season, unique workmanship fea-
turing Its every detail. All the hand-
craft at command of the millinery de-
signer Is brought into play, It would
seem. It is not so much the materials
themselves as the way they are put
together. Not only Is there a daring
of color, but the stitchery involves the
most complex art of the needlewoman.

It is a very confident milliner who
will combine purple with red, but the
mode calls for just such a fui-nrist
effect. This combination is successfully
carried out In the top hat in this
group, fuchsia purple being used for
the velvet and deep red for the heavy
satin crown. The center velvet toque
combines leaf brown with orange. The
larger felt poke, a shape very fash-
ionable by the way, shows a clever
slashing of the crown, which reveals
a novelty metal fringed ribbon, the
same finishing in a band and bow at
the headline.

JOHN PAULUS, PROP. -ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J .

Phone 2400

Our

N Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns for ^jjji reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and steril'e bottles, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

206 SMITH. STREET

Heating &nd Cooking Appliances
"" -: m

Rnud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters • §

Mew Process Gas Range® |

Com-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

©dories*—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Oft* HP Robust Mother o£Hve Healthy*
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham's Pills

"when I feel a dteyheadache conxf&g OQa
I take one or two Beecham'a KDa.
"I am 33—a healthy, robuat motherwilh five
nappy children, thanks to Beecham's. I do all
my own housework, besides sewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children.'*

Mrs. Albert Ormerod, Fall Rivet, Muss.
For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B. F. Alien Co., 419 Canal Street, New York
Buy from yourdruggist in 25 and See boxes
For constipation^ billiausness, sick headaches, and-

other digestive ailments take

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CA'NDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Wooabridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures
Winter Hardware

Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

•: . HOLOHAN.BROS.
AUTO SUPPLIES

Cars Washed and Stored
HARTFORD BATTERIES

BATTERIES RECHARGED

Amboy Ave. and Second Street, Woodbridge

GUSTAVBLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES MUELLER

Auto Trucking

Tel. Woodbridge 202

685 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

THIS SPACE
• FOR SALE

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOKDS, US. I. •

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FOSDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2S46.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Seweringr, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE
Practical House Painter and

Paper Hanger
Orders Received By

MARTIN VANDERHOOF
41 Woodbridge Ave., Woodbridge

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 1S1 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge
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REGULAR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
A vote for these men means Efficiency, Economy

and Businesslike Administration

FOR GOVERNOR

ARTHUR WHITNEY
Stands for clean*politics

FOR CONGRESS
STEWART APPLEBY

Supporting' Coolidge Policies-

FOR ASSEMBLY

WILTON* T. APPLEGATE
DOUGLAS M. HICKS
THOMAS L. HANSON

Working with Whitney

FOR FREEHOLDERS

CLARENCE M. HAIGHT
LOUIS J. BELLOFF

. Business men for County Management •

—Paid for by the Middlesex County Eepublican Club.
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(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—A meal 8—Dish

11—To bore out 12—Skill
13—Girl's name 14—Insect
16—•Wheelsman 17—Cent (abbr).
18—Possessive pr,onoun
20^Passageway 21—Savages
23—Pillage
26—Plural (abbr).
27—To flow out
29—Behold!
31—Note of scale
33—Powder
36—South American country
37—To jump .38—Preposition
39—Seethes ~ 41—Boy's name
42—Lubricates '
43—Collection of information
45—Mexican coin 46—Conjunction
47—Town in Ontario, Canada

Solution will appear in next issue.

g
25—Unity

28—Bag (abbr.)
30—Also
32—Sack

34—A clash

1 Vertical.
1—Ornaments for arm
2—To lease 3—To constims
4—Part of "to be" 5—Note of scale
6—Limb 7—Koadway (abbr.)
8—Jerks
9—"Wood of the agalloch i

10—Fruit j
13—Cotton fabric for hosiery . ]
15—To conquer
16—String-ed Instrument
18—Head covering- 19—To cuddle
20—To wipe out 21—Spike of corn
22—Art of public speaking
24—Japanese sash
26—Political (abbr.) 28—Spheres
30—Light brown
32—Same as 39 horizontal
33—Boy's toy 34—Youngster
35—Electrified particle
36—Piece of money 38—Too
39—Serpent . 40—Single
41—Snakelike fish
43—Exclamation
44—Like 45—Father

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

Embalming •
Present day methods of em-

balming originated early in the
Eighteenth century, when al-
cohol was used to preserve the
internal organs. Oil was later
used. Emb'alming requires tlie
injection of about four quarts
of embalming fluid Into the
blood vessels and arteries. Em-
balming reached a state of per-
fection 4n Egypt 3,000 years
ago, hut the secret was lost ana
the art has never reached its
previous perfected state.

(©. 192S, Western Newspaper TTnioli.)

Some jokes is so
poor that a glass of
hard cider should
be served with 'em
to make 'em seenjs

funny!

P U B Lie .SERVICE
Men and Women

® The Qaternati
At the larger plants of the PUBLIC SERVICE

companies the Gateman is the guardian of the
outer portals. He's the source of information
for visitors; he checks deliveries, and is a pro-
tector of property.

The PUBLIC SERVICE plants are many. There
are fourteen electric power stations with another
in course of erection; there are ten gas works,

• with still another building; there are forty-seven
car houses, and three big repair shops; there are
numerous bus garages and shops; there are
several large railway terminals; twenty-seven
commercial offices, and many electric substations
and distribution shops scattered through the state.

The care of these many plants is a matter of
careful housekeeping in which the

Gateman has a part.

s5

tilG Ballet was scared tor a. moment nimsein rtsner,

mTEKHATlONAl. CARTe@9~CO.aTr

If you are looking for a job, look first in
the want columns of this paper. Without
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for." If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

SUCH IS LIFE

REASONABLE

CONCLUSION - -

I JLJ5T
_ A BUG

%m**>

I CAN FEEL HIM CRAWLIN'
i RI6HT* THERE

MY MUWER 5A1D TO TAKE A
DWIMK OF WiTER, AMD IF THAT
DlI^i'T HELP TO EAT SOME
DRY CRACKERS c •

[S. -s

SEE / YOU'RE FEEDIN
TOO , AIN'T "iA ?

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S- DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
©Western NmspoperUnioa A Difference

•P AU' VJHWV -me use
OF WOR441US SEZ. 1 s Vt/HEU
\ O1O JAA.VE

UEUEFC C2OUVD SAVE
I BET OU

TOO DERM
Stow owes

too
FAST HORSES^

WN PAUI SEZ, V/\ t
"VER. AAOW6M BETTSlie OU
TOO MAUV FAST HORSES

HOME R1UTS

ATftSWMEAL
FOIl THE DOS

AUO A."tBHDERUHW

PAW

. If you wish to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

PROPERTY,
list it with me.

Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"
on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from R. R. Station—
some as low as ?65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY "
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iseiin, New Jersey-

is a prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengues
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

'-THE FEATHERHEADS ByUF.VanZelm A Close Call
YESTERDAY

FELIX
HURLED A FEW
HARSH VCRDSAT

THE' MAM ACROSS THE
HALL POR OGCUPYINS

.' THE HOTEL'S
PUU.\C BATH ROOM

TOO LON€,
AND

THE MAN ACROSS THE
HALL HURLED

A FEW
MEAN EPITAPHS

RICHT BACK —
" AND

THE BATTLE
STILL

CONTINUES ••

CAM SET

BETTER

RATES THAN

THAT OVER
AT THE .
BLUFF HOUSE

TAKE THOSE GLASSES W g ^ ,F j C 0 M E j ^ ^
OFF AND 5AY THAT J THOSE STAIRS, BIG BOY
AGAIN, YOU FRESH %L ILL TREAT YOU
LITTLE TOAD , AND ) I N ^ . LIKE — —

COME OUT

YOU UTTLE P O P -

EYED

• ITS A

DARN SOOD
THING FOR '

YOU I'M NOT
OUT THERE/

YOU GREAT'
BIG

ELM

2 to 6 passengers

To Elizabeth and
return $ 6.00

" Newark and re-
turn 8.00

" New York and
return 12.00

We take you and bring
you any hour—why break
up a party to catch a train.

Other round trips 15c
per mile.

One way trips at reason-
able rates—call us.
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—The Parent-Teacher Association
of Fords will hold a card party next
Friday evening, Nov. 6, in the new
school, No. 14, on Fords avenue.
There -will be tables of bridge, whist,
^inoehle, hearts and euchre at play,
jsrith a prize for each table, a door
mze and a non-players' prize to be
twarded. Miss Mae Walsh is chair-
man of the affair: Tickets may be
purchased from any member or at the
door. Delicious refreshments -will be
served after the games. A good time
is promised everyone.

•—The Woman's Club bazaar will
be held the 12th and 13th of Novem-
ber, in the Fire House, both after-
noon and evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. Beauregard, of
King- George's Road held a birthday
party Wednesday evening in honor
-of their daughter, Miss Seena Beaure-
gaard. Games were played during
the evening and music and dancing
were enjoyed. A dainty repast was
served at a late hour. Miss Beaure-
gaard was the recipient of many
lovely gifts from her guests, who de-
parted at a late hour wishing1 her
many happy returns of the day.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs:
Frank Huber and Mr. and Mrs. John
Larsen and daughter, of Perth Am-
boy;Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beauregaard,
Miss Lillian Beauregaard and Jack
and Harry Beauregaard, of Parlin;
Mr. and Mrs. William Kidd and son,
Albert, and Mrs. Edward Bertram,
of New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Lauritzen and children, of Keasbey.
.Mr. and Mrs. Chas.* Jensen and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Neary,
Mrs. Marie Johnson, Mrs. T. Bunyon
and child, Miss Marian Perey, Einer
Sondergaard, Steve Scugrue, George
Chawvin, Mr. Mcvey, Mr. Arthur Sul-
livan, Mr. John Huber, Mr. Einer
Carstensen, Mr. Axel Goulacker, Mr.
Alfred Petersen and the Misses Flora
and Genevieve Jensen, of Fords.

Mrs. Viggo Ferdinandsen, of
Hornsby street, entertained the mem-

jrs of the G. L. Sewing Club at her
^jme, Thursday eafternoon. A most
enjoyable afternoon was spent and
^-refreshments were served. The
- nests included Mrs. A. Past, Mrs. M.
'jtfills, Mrs. W. Dunham, Mrs. Ralph
Liddle, Mrs. M. Peterson and Mrs.
Thomas Egan. •.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fischer vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. I. Burger, of Ise-
lin, Wednesday. * .

—Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hawkins,
of Hornsby street, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Balint, Sr., and daugh-
ter, Anna, Wednesday evening.

Mrs. B. Kinney was an out-ot-
town visitor, Thursday. .

Alfred Sandorf spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Sandorf, Sr.

The regular weekly meeting ot
the Girls Dramatic Club was held
Tuesday evening. Arrangements
•were made and tickets were selling
fast for the dance to be held Novem-
5, in the' Fords .School.

—Miss Julia Blanchard, Miss Mary
Kovacs, Miss Gertrude Shearer, Miss
Grace Shearer, Miss Helen Campion
and Miss Peggy Honahan spent the
•week-end in Washington,, D. C.

—John Eeihert, Andrew Weber
'"" ad Joseph Decht, all of Brooklyn,

ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ischer, last Sunday.
—Mrs. Paul Swanick and children,

jent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. 0. Hild, of Brooklyn.

—The Amada Girls Club, of Fords,
will hold a masquerade dance Satur-
day evening, Nov. 7, in the new Rari-
tan Fire House.

—Mr. W. Kauffman and brother,
Walter, visited friends Monday eve-
ning.

—The Eev. A. L. Kreyling spent
Monday in New Tork.

—The tickets for the Fair to be
given by the Ladies' Aid of Our Re-
deemer's Lutheran Church, Novem-
.ber 18 and 19, are out, and can be
purchased from any member of the
society.

—A Hallowe'en party was held by
the Senior Walther League at the
chapel, Thursday evening. The Jun-
ior Walther League was also present.

—The Eev. A. L. Kreyling gave a
lecture on the "Temple" at Lancas-
ter, Pa., Wednesday evening.

Thursday evening the Board of
Elders of Our Redeemer's Lutheran
Church meet at the parsonage.

—Among those attending the
Walther League rally at Raritan, in
Pastor iRa'cjok's Church, were the
Rev. A. L. Kreyling, Richard
Carlson* and the Misses Elsie Jensen,
Esther Skov, Margaret Martinsen,
Amanda Skov, Lize Jensen, Margaret
Schnider, Frank Christensen, W.
Olsen, Caren Jensen, Bettie Gloff and
Loretta Piersal and Jack Anderson.

—Mrs. V. Ashby apent Wednesday
morning with friends in Carteret.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of New
Brunswick avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Greiner, from Mata-
wan, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lehman and son,
Robert, visited relatives in Perth Am-
boy, Saturday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Miller and family,
motored to Keyport to renew old
acquaintances, Monday.

Mrs. Daiton was shopping in New
Brunswick, Monday afternoon. .

—Mrs. G. Moore, who has been ill
for some time, is improving.

Mrs. M. Coaehinberry spent
Wednesday at Carteret, visiting
friends.

"Mr. and Mrs. Johansen and
daughter, Emma, motored to Perth
Amboy, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Ryan has returned home
after visiting her son in Metuchen,
the week-end.

Mabel Anderson spent Wednes-
day in Ne,wark, shopping.

Mrs. O'Neil visited relatives m
Metuchen, Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. David Hunt and Mary Mas-
trobich spent Saturday evening in
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Fred Olsein and Mrs. Rod-
ner called on friends in Perth Amboy,
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Ryan entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Van Horn and son, James, from
Staten Island, Sunday.

Exempt Firemen will hold a mas-
querade ball at the school on King
George's Road, Saturday evening. A
number of prizes are to be given,
and good music will be furnished.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hans Johanseu en-
tertained William and Karl Johansen
from Perth Amboy, Sunday.

—Mrs. Mabel Hunt spent Wednes-
day afternoon shopping in Perth Am-
boy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Yunker entertained
Mr. Peter Petersen, of Woodbridge,
Saturday.

—Mrs. Renne spent Monday in
Perth Amboy, visiting friends.

Fords Scouts Initiate Three
Washington .Troop No. 1, .Boy

Scouts, of Fords, recently initiated
as second class scouts Raymond Pr^d-
more, Harry Lund and William West-
lake. It took Scout Predmore just
four months .to advance from tender-
foot, which is considered a fine record
of advancement.

WIGS - MASKS,
CREPE PAPER

STREAMERS
CONFETTI & FAVORS

FOR SALE AT GEILING'S

Keasbey
—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schilcox

entertained at cards at their home,
Saturday evening.

—Mrs. William Romer and daugh-
ter, Frances, spent the week-end with
relatives in New York City.

—Louis Varady, Joseph and Ste-
phen Deak motored to Connecticut,
Sunday.
, —Protection Fire Company No. 1
is scheduled to meet Monday' night.

—Michael Parsler motored to
Plainfield, Sunday.

—The local fire company held a
well attended drill last evening.

-—Messrs. Alex. Holzm'an, Joseph
Katrausky and Charles Pfeiffer, Jr.,
motored to Deal Beach, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Quish and
daughter, Marguerite, visited rela-
tives in Fords, Wednesday night.-

—A number of local people are
planning to attend the masquerade
dance at the Fords School (old) to-
morrow night. The affair is being
held by the exempt firemen. Several
prizes are to be awarded. •

—Despite the inclement weather,
the annual dance of the local fire
company last Saturday night at the
fire house was a success, financially
and socially. Peterson's Orchestra
furnished the music, and dancing con-
tinued until the -early hours of the
morning. The committee in charge ot
the affair consisted of Fred Peterson,
August Pfeiffer1, Otto Schuster, Nels
Lauritzen and ,. Erich Schuster.
Among the honored guests ' were
Mayor Louis Neuberg, Committeeman
Bernard Jensen, Township Treasurer
T. W. Liddle, Township Collector C.
Albert Larson, candidates for town-
ship offices, Charles Kish, William
Ryan and Joseph Fitzgerald, Charles
Wagner, Fred Olsen, Mr. Parker,
Charles Dickson and Mr. Rankin.

Notice to Repibiicai filers if Second Ward
ige

! The undersigned is adopting- this method in appeal-
I ing to the Republican voters of the aboye ward that sup-

ported him in the primaries last June to rally, to the sup-
port of Charles G. Kish for Township Committeeman from
the Second Ward.

It is absolutely necessary for everyone to vote at
the General Election, Tuesday, November 3, in- order to
insure a Republican victory.

First, be sure to vote.
Second, vote a straight Republican ticket, thereby

returning to office Mayor Neuberg, Collector C, Albert
Larson, also electing Committeeman Kish.

(Signed) CHARLES S. WAGNER.
—Paid for by Charles S. Wagner.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

ig l i Grade Tods, House Firnisliigs,
Pints Glass, Oils, Vanishes

-Complete line ©f General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, , FORDS, N. J.

Ten Commandments'lt
Mew Empire Three Days
Great Picture To Be Seen Next

We_ek; Zane Grey's Western
Romance Also On Bill

If "The Ten Commandments,"
which comes, to the New Empire The-
atre, Rahway, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week, is not the
greatest moving motion picture ever
produced, it is at least very near the
top of the list. To he appreciated
it must beseen in a theatre -where
there: is a good machine and a good
sfcreen, making perfect projection.
Such an equipment is tot be found
in the New Empire. The great scenes
in the early reels of the picture are
brought out in all their majestic
beauty only in theatres where there
is a high grade projection machine
and a silver screen. Yith defective
projection it is a blurred confusion.
It will be a real treat at the Empire.

The action of the plot begins in
the days when the Children of Israel
were in bondage in Egypt. Then
comes Moses with a plea for their
liberty. Pharaoh heeds him only
after a plague is sent to terrify him. \
The Jews are liberated and set out'
by thousands, leaving the city of their
bondage. Then Pharaoh has a change
of heart and sends his war chariots
in pursuit of the Jews. The latter
are at the Red Sea. Moses prays
and the Lord sends a pillar of fire
to stop the soldiers of Pharaoh; at
the same time the waters of the sea
part and the Children of Israel pass
between. The chariots renew the
pursuit; the sea walls close over them
and they are destroyed. '

But liberty weakens the • faith of
the Jews and they set up a golden
calf and worship it. There are wild
scenes; licentious revelry. Then
comes Moses again as a law giver
with the Commandments on tablets
of stone.

From this point on the pitture is a
modern application of the lesson of I
the commandments with the scenes in
America. In theend the law is vin-
dicated.

Rin-Tin-Tin in "Tracked in the
Snow Country," will be repeated to-
night after packing thehouse last
night. This seems to be the best pic-
ture to date made with this wonder
dog of the screen.

Richard Dix in "The Lucky Devil,"
is Saturday's leading picture. The
title belies the earlier incidents of
the picture, for in it Dix, as "Randy
•Farman," has endless breaks of hard
luck; he is robbed, arrested, heavily
fined, wins a prize fight but is ar-
rested again and loses the stake—all
this while he is pursuing a girl with
whom1 he is in love. Finally there is
a thrilling auto race which he wins.
Five acts of refined vaudeville com-
plete the bill.

On Wednesday, in addition to "The
Ten Commandments," there is a
thjriling (picture, "Shackled Light-
ning," with Frank Merrill in the star
part.

Another of Zane Grey's Western
romances, "The Light of -Western
Stars," is bokoed at the Empire for
Thursday and Friday. This is the
latest of the Grey novels to be
screened. As a picture it is a won-
derful portrayal of daventures in and
hear ta town on the American side
of the Arizona desert. There are
raids, battles between cowboys and
outlaws and a love story—-all
screened on the locations Grey wrote
about in the story. __

I s s Helen Kelly
Wed At St. James

Mr. and Mrs. Grace Will Be At
Home On Grenville Street

- After Wedding Trip

Hepelawi
—Conrad Miller has occupied his

new building at the corner of Second
avenue and Florida Grove road at
Kinsey Corner, where he will conduct
a grocery business.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Shefsisko, of
May street, entertained relatives at
their home, last "Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Stockel, of
Worden avenue, were the guests of
friends out of town, on Saturday.

—A heavy vote is looked for here
next Tuesday as much interest is al-
ready being shown.

—The entertainment held at the
local school grounds by the children
and teachers was a big success. The
children went through their stunts
perfectly and a general social time
was enjoyed by the large crowd.

—Mrs. M. Jensen, of Sand Hill,
was the guest of Mrs. C. Christensen,
of New Brunswick, last Friday.

—Ernest Pfeiffer, of James street,
was an out-of-town visitor, Saturday.

_—John Bumley, who was hurt at
his work, is slowly recovering at his
home.

—Michael Kotchick, Joseph Kot-
chick, John Jansisko, James Sabo,
Frank Kaminsky, Julius Yaftak and
George Barrett were present at the
Republican committee meeting held
in the Municipal Building in Wood-
bridge, last Friday.

—The_ gale of last Sunday blew
down several trees, signs and fences
in this vicinity.

—There will be a meeting of the
fire company, Monday night.

Parent-Teachers Parly
Featured By Big Crowd

A card party was given last Thurs-
day evening by the Parent-Teachers'
Association of No. 1 and No. 11
Schools in the auditorium of No. 11
School. The decorations were of
Autumn foliage and pumpkins, giving1

the room a festive air. There were
eleven tables of bridge, twelve of
pinochle and one each of whist and
euchre.

Easy. One for Mother
Listening: to the conversation o;

gro^n-ups, as children often do, Dun-
can, five years old. learned there were
such things as stepmothers. He rolled,
the idea around in an active and eager
brain for nearly an hour, without gel-
ting anywhere; then sought Informa-
tion from the encyclopedia oftenest
consulted by little boys. "Mother," he
asked, "how does a stepmother step?"
—Capper's VTpekly.

ALBERT URBAN
Albert Urban

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
Pupil of Max Jacobs, well-known

teacher and conductor; also mem-
ber of McDowell's Symphony.

Studio:
399 Laurie St., Perth Amboy

Phone 1431-J

One of the prettiest of Fall -wed-
dings took place Wednesday morning;
at 0:30 o'clock, when Miss Helen M.
Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Kelly, of Grenville street, be-
came the bride of Joseph Grace, son
of Mrs. B. Grace, of Main street.
The ceremony was solemnized at St.
James' Church, with the Rev. R. J.
6'Farrell officiating. The altar was
banked with, chrysanthemums and au-
tumn foliage.
- The bride, a most attractive bru-
nette, made a picture long to be re-
membered in her gown of white
georgette and chantilly lace, with hat
to match." Her bridal bouquet was
of white roses, lilies of the valley and
sweet peas.

Miss Alice Kelly, a sister of the
bride, as maid of honor wore a be-
coming gown of turquoise blue
georgette and silver cloth, with hat
to match. She earried a bouquet of
butterfly roses and sweet peas.

Mr. Victor Duggan was best man.
Immediately following the cere-

mony a wedding breakfast was seyved
to relatives at the home of the bride's
parents. „ Mrs. Iver Larson, of Perth
Amboy, was the caterer.

Mr. and Mrs. Grace will reside in
their newly completed home in Gren-
ville street, upon their return from
their wedding trip.

The guests at the breakfast were:
Rev. R. J. O'Farrell, Mrs. B. Grace,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kelly, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. Grace and family, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Neder, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Dug-
gan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Gerity and family, Mr. Edward
Kelly, Michael Mullen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Neary, Richard'Neary and Mrs.
M. Neary, of Woodbridge; Mr. and
Mrs. William Grace and family, of
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Eisolt and family, of Rahway; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Guyette and son,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mooney, of
Queen's Village;, L. I.; Mrs. M. J.
Nebby and family, of Brooklyn; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ennin, of New
York; Mr; and Mrs. Jos. F. Murray
and family, Mr. Thomas Mullen, of
Summit; and Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Kelly, of Elizabeth.

Greek History Studied
At Salmagundi Meeting
The Salmagundi Literary and Mu-

sical Society met Tuesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen,
of Schoder avenue.

—In the absence of the president,
Mr. C. Wiswall, Rev. J. B. Meyer
presided.

At the business session the resig-
nation of Mrs. F. G. Tisdall was re-
ceived and resolutions on the death
of Mr. S. B; Demarest, a former
president and active member, were
read.

The program subject was "Ancient
Greece In Relation To the Develop-
ment of Music and Literature," and
the first number was a piano duet,
"The Bohemian Girl," by Mrs. W. A.
Lockwood and Mrs. A. G. Brown.

Papers on "The History of Early
Greece to the Fall of Athens" and
"Early Greek Drama" were given by
Mrs. Ernest Moffett and Miss Helen
Ensign.

Instrumental duet, "The Spanish
Dance," was played by Mrs. W. A.
Lockwood and Mrs. A. G. Brown.

Two other papers were read,
"Early Greek History," by Rev. W.
V. D. Strong-,- Ind "Early Greek
Music," by Mrs. C. M. Cooper, and
these were followed by Miss Harriet
Rnss, of Rahway. accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Templeton.

Following the program, refresh-
ments were served.

There were twenty-nine members
present and the ' following guests:
Mrs. Russ, Mrs. Templeton and Miss
Harriet Russ, of Rahway; Miss Mable
Bloodgood. of Morgan Heights; Mrs.
R. B. Hart, Miss Sara Fitzgerald,
Miss Dorothy Koons. Miss Genevieve
Cramer. Miss Mary Meyers and Miss
Pearl Filer.

The next meeting will be held "n
November 10, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Wiswall, of Sewaren,
with Mrs. C. M. Cooper assisting in
the entertaining.'

Boston Pastor Praises •
Brotherhood's Show

The Scottish Musical Comedy Com-
pany composed of six of the leading
Scotch singers in the East, together
with a pianist, will present on Thurs-
day, December 3, at the High School,
their musical drama "The Cotter's
Saturday Night." The play was in-
spired by Bobby Burns' poeA of the
same name and closely follows its set-
ting, atmosphere and import.

It is Saturday night in old Scot-
land, the cotter and his wife are
seated by the fire, the son and daugh-
ter come home from the week's work,
the laird's son comes to court the
daughter and a humorous neighbor
drops in—the evening is spent in song
and story. The play bears a moral
message direct from Scotland's
rugged hills of a century and a half
ago to its modern audiences. It is
said to be wholesome, inspiring, fas-
cinating, bubbling over with wit and
fragrant with memories provoked by
the songs of the heather.

The story is told almost entirely in
song, sometimes with solo and then
with, quartette and quintette. The
company, the only one of its kind in
existence, has filled over 600 dates
ml tbree years, repeating in 99 per
cent, for return dates in communi-
ties where they have appeared.

One nationally known Boston pas-
tor said at the close of the perform-
ance in his church: "I hope that I
may some day preach a sermon as
effective as the play we have just
witnessed and that it may be heard
around the world."-

Many Guests At Shower
For Engaged Young Lady

Miss Helen Kelley, "of Grenville
street, was the guest of honor at a
card party and miscellaneous shower
given at the home of Mrs. John Cau-
field, on Main street, last Thursday
evening. The party was arranged by
Mrs. Caulfield and Miss Alice Sandahl
and was in honor of Miss Kelly's
approaching marriage to Joseph
Grace. At cards prices for the vari-
Grace. At cards prizes for the vari-
ous games were awarded as follows:

Bridge: Miss Catherine Romond.
Fan Tan: Miss Margaret McCabe,

Miss Rose Nash, Miss Mae Thomp-
son.

Euchre: Miss Anna Schendorf,
Miss Julia King, Mrs. R. P. Grace,
Miss Mae Brown, Mrs. L. C. Ryan.

Following cards, the guests were
led into the dining-room where, from
the center of the room a large blue
and white umbrella hung, containing
the many gifts. Refreshments were
served at a table decorated in blue
and white and holding in its center a
large wedding cake.

The guests were: Mrs. Nathan Pat-
ten,. Mrs. Percy Palmer, of Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. M. J. Kelly, Mrs. R. P.
Grace, Mrs. John Duggan, Mrs. M. J.
Walsh, Mrs. P. H. Gallagher, Mrs. L.
C. Ryan, Mrs. W. A. Ryan, Mrs.
Harry Van Tassel, Mrs. Charles
Kenny, Mrs. John Nash, Mrs. Thos.
Gerity, Mrs. J. P. Gerity, Mrs. H. A.
Neder, Mrs. John O'Toole, Mrs. A. J.
Thompson, Mrs. Raymond Henderson,
Mrs. Anna Herron, Mrs. P. J. Ryan.
Mrs. B. Grace, Mrs. Michael Golden,
Mrs. J. Conole, the Misses Helen,
AHce and Margaret Kelly, Rose Nash
Mae Walsh, Catherine Romond,
Marie Dunigan, Julia King, Alice
Bergen, Cecelia Bader, Catherine
Thompson, Mary Golden, Alice San-
dahl, Mae Thompson, Anna Sehen-
dorf, May Fenton, Mae Brown, Mar-
garet McCabe, of Woodbridge

Miss Jaeger Honored At
Party By Miss Pateman

Miss Eloise Pateman entertained at
her home on High street, in honor of
Miss Emma Jaeger, of Almon avenue,
whose engagement to Mr. John
Sweeney, of Elizabeth, was recently
announced.

Miss Jaeger received the first prize,
a bath mat; Miss Gladys Fox, second,
a linen towel; Miss Josephine
Mitchell, third, a deck of' cards;
while Miss Helen Compton was
awarded a rose jar as the consolation.

At the close of the card playing
the hostess served refreshments.

The guests included Miss Emma
Jaeger, Miss Gladys Fox, Miss Jose-

• rshine Mitchell, Miss Elvira Coleman,
Miss Ethel Payran, Miss Winifred
Brennan. Miss Helen Gompton, Mrs.
George Ceruzak.

Mrs. Lee Smith Entertains
Tuesday Bridge Club

The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Club met at the home of Mrs. Lee
Smith, on Grove avenue, this week..,
There were three tables in play.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Edwin Me-
lick, a nest of bowls; Mrs. Cedrie
Ostrom, a box of stationery; and Mrs.
F. A. Spencer, a, linen breakfast set.

Besides the members, the follow-
ing guests were present: Mrs. Martin
Newcomer, Mrs. phester Peck, Mrs.
J. Grow and Mrs.' Harold Hayden.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Frederick Spencer, on
Grove avenue, on November 10.

Mrs. Mosher Is Hostess As
Friday Card Club Meets

Mrs. Merrill Mosher entertained
the Friday Afternoon Bridge Clnb at
her- home on Myrtle avenue. There
were two tables in play and the prizes
were won by Mrs. George Miller, a
silver trivet; Mrs. Andrew A. Jack-
son, consolation, a bouquet of arti-
ficial flowers. The guest prize was
won by Mrs. Arthur Booth, a copper
plate. A new member, Mrs. Thomas
R. Wright, of Elizabeth, was ad-
mitted. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

Notice!

The Board of Health Clinic will be
held Wednesday of next week, Nov-
ember 4, instead of Tuesday, Novem-
ber 3, on account of Tuesday being
Election Day.

LEWIS POTTER,
Inspector, Board of Health.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Have Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. H. Petersen, of
Fourth avenue, entertained a few
friends Friday evening in honor of
the former's birthday.

The guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
A. Petersen and Peter Petersen, of
Port Reading; Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. W. Drews and
son, John; Mrs. A. Feith and chil-
dren, Emma and John; the Misses
Bertha, Margaret and Madeline Pet-
rsen, Messrs. . Harry and Holger
Petersen.

—Please mention, this paper when
purchasing trom our advertisers.—

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
'Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of six (6) inch
water line in section known as Wood-
bridge, Lawns, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m., No-
vember 9, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 6,250 lin.
ft. of 6" Cast Iron Pipe, Class "B"
with the necessary specified appurte-
nances. Specifications and blank
forms of proposals can be obtained
and detailed plans .examined at the
office of Morgan F. Larson, Township
Engineer, Perth Amboy, N. J. Full
sets of plans and specifications will
be sent to any contractor on the re-
ceipt of ten dollars. The same to be
returned on surrender of the plans in
good condition, within thirty days
after the award.

Bach bid must be accompanied by
a certified cheek in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided said
check shall not be less than $500.00
nor more than ?20,Q00,00 payable to
the order of the Treasurer of Wood-
bridge Township, without any condi-
tional endorsement or cash in the
same amount. The successful bidder
will be required to furnish a surety
company bond in the full amount of
the contract price conditioned for the
faithful performance of the work and
indemnifying the Township Commit-
tee from all proceedings, suits or ac-
tions of any name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, if,"
in their opinion, it is to the best in-
terest of the Township so to do.

Dated October 29, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk." •
10-30, 1J.-6.

Iselin News
" —Due to the heavy downpour of

rain on Saturday afternoon the
scheduled entertainment and mass
meeting to be held at Iselin Park,
was postponed until next Saturday,
October 31, when arrangements have
been made to have a good old-
fashioned time with lots of entertain-
ment, refreshments and other good
things. All are welcome to attend.
Mayor Louis Neuberg,-Tax Collector
Albert Larsen, Charles G. Kish, Sec-
ond Ward1 candidate for committee-
man; Freeholders Clarence Haight
and Louis Belloff, and Assemblymen
Applegate, Hansen and. Hicks are all
expected to be present. •""• •-•>-

—The dance held by the Iselin
Chemical Hook and Ladder Company
turned out to be a gala event indeed
and one that will long be remembered
by all those who attended, which is to
say, about half of the population of
the. community. The use of the
building was donated to the fire com-
pany by Mr. Carl Christiansen, who
is shortly to open a butcher and
grocery store at the location, and the
fire company takes this means to
publicly thank Mr. Christiansen for
use of the building. Local talent had
his generosity in allowing them the
been engaged to furnish the music,
but when the Republican members of
the township heard that the fire com-
pany needed an orchestra they imme-
diately furnished personal funds to
supply the music, which was indeed
the means of giving enjoyment to a
great many of the residents. The
committee -of the evening composed
of Messrs. Edward Walsh, Frank
Reedy, Jr., and William Kriete,
worked faithfully and hard to put the
thing over big and they succeeded
nobly. With President Warren D.
Gent, and Charles Omensky alter-
nately acting as auctioneers, a great
many articles were disposed of to the
highest bidder. Charles G. Kish,
candidate for township committee-
man; and His Honor, Mayor Louis
Neuberg, were among the spirited
block. A gallon jug of cider was
bidders for the articles placed on the
among the articles offered for sale
and was finally knocked down to Mr.
Neuberg. All in all the affair proved
a wonderful success and will greatly
assist the fire company in its efforts
to finish the fire house.

—A delegation of young people of
Iselin attended- the play given at the
new high school auditorium by the
Collegiate Club. Dancing was en-
joyed-after the play. The party in-
cluded the Misses Gladys, Mary and
Lillie Katen, Henrietta Shohfi, Alex-
andria Nahass, Rose Farber and Ed-
ward Katen, Roy Hyde, Alexander
Nahass and William Farber.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Drewis, of New*
Tork City, and Mrs. G. Peterson and
daughter, Mathilda, of Classon Point,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Jenke, of Harding
avenue.

—Miss Rose Farber and William
Farber, of Harding avenue, spent
Sunday at the home of their grand-
father, M. J. Sehnitzer, of Little
Ferry.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Forman, of
Newark, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jenke, of Harding
avenue.

—The Iselin Girl Scouts held their
regular meeting at the Union Church
on Monday evening. Plans are now
complete for a Hallowe'en party,
which will be held at the home of
Esther Burns, on Saturday evening.
The girls will mask and a very enjoy-
able evening is predicted; Mrs. Cap-
tain Ominsky conducted the meeting
and Lieutenants Mrs. Samuel Foster
and Mrs. Selite were also present.

—Mrs. Charles Volk, of Iselin
Boulevard, has returned to her home
here, after spending a few weeks with
relatives at Lakewood, N. J.

—Iselin residents greeted the stork
on three occasions during the past
week. On Saturday, October 24, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Moscarelli, of Middle-
sex avenue, were presented with a
baby girl. On Sunday, October 25,
Mr. and Mrs. Kamel Katen, of Wood-
bridge avenue, announced the arrival
of a son; and on Monday, October 26,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Petoletti, of
Marconi avenue, were made the
proud parents of a baby girl weigh-
ing nine pounds.

LOCAL EDITORIAL:

The Ryans, of Woodbridge, are
trying to seize the reins of govern-
ment of Woodbridge Township and
to bring back the old regime of 1915. • _•>
To those who remember their rule a
vote will be cast against them,

One of their MONUMENTS still
stands. The walls of the ABAN-
DONED TOWN HALL.

To Union Labor their appeal is a
mockery. NONE of their campaign
LITERATURE SHOWS the STAMP
of UNION LABOR, YET THEY
DARE APPEAL TO UNION MEN
FOR, VOTES.

Can anyone forget the .hours of
toil the late Arthur Berry* put in on
the tax books to straighten out the
mix-up caused by the Ryan regime?
Does Woodbridge Township want to
go back or does it want to go for-
ward?

Did the Ryans think of the Demo-
cratic party the last eight years? Did
they endorse the candidacy of inde-
pendent Democrats? Did their
"paper" esponse anyone's cause in
previous elections? This is a dying
effort on their part and if they are
defeated this year they will sink into
oblivion.

Mayor Neuberg is the proper rep-
resentative for Woodbridge Town-
ship. He has the personality, tact,
and business acumen to put Wood-
bridge on the map.

The Ryans are trying to make the
tax rate an issue, but they do not
show the voters that the assessed
valuations and low taxes (as in New
York.City) it would equal itself in
payments. -Leastways the Ryans are
paying little enough for their hold-
ings in Woodbridge.

They have promised people—new
arrivals in Woodbridge Township in
certain outlying sections, sewers,
water and streets. They are promis-
ing1 in a false light—for those who
are- familiar with municipal govern-
ment know the people must pay for
these improvements.

Our present mayor slings no mud,
makes no veiled promises, and stands
on his record. All right-thinking peo-
ple—irrespective of political faith—•
should give him a vote, for such a
man is worthy representative, and
especially for Woodbridge, which is
passing through a critical period of
expansion the benefits of which will
not be felt for at least two years,
and only then if its management is
placed in the hands of capable and
fairly honest committeemen, other-
wise no direct benefit will accrue.

The regular weekly meeting of the
Republican workers of the South End
Second Ward Republican Club was
held at Republican headquarters on
Tuesday night. Reports were re-
ceived from the various district lead-
ers and indications point to a solid
organization vote. The campaign is
now at its height and harmony pre-
vails throughout the organization.
Senator Larson delivered a stirring
address and Assemblyman Thomas .-
Hanson also spoke on- the issues of (
the campaign. E. F. Schuster pre-
sided at the meeting.

Calendar of Coming Events

Land of Silver
The Argentine republic, called Ar-

gentina, is Spanish and derived its
name from the Latin word meaning sil-
ver- The original name for the coun-
try was De La Plata. The reason that
silver has bero thus associated *vith
the name of the country is that Diaz
de Solis, the discoverer, so named it
to consequence of the- silver ornaments
worn by the natives

Oct. 30—Reception and Dance- by
W. H. S. Alumni Association, in"
High School,

Nov. 5-6—Annual Fair given by the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, in the
lecture room.

Nov. 6—Rummage Sale by St. Eliza-
beth Unit, Trinity Church, in Red
Barn, corner of James street and
Amboy avenue, from 9 to 12.

Nov. 6—Play, "Good Gracious, Anna-
belle," by G. E. T. Club, at High
School. Dancing.

Nov. 7—Dance by Hopelawn Parent-
Teachres' Association, in Audito-
rium of Hopelawn School.

Nov. 9—Benefit card party to be
given by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Adath Israel Congregation, in
the lecture room of the- -temple."

Nov. 10 — Woodbridge Fire Co.
basketball team vs. St. John's, of
Perth Amboy, at High school, start
at 9 p .m.

Nov. 20—Annual Christmas Fair
given by the Susannah Wesley Cir-
cle of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in the lecture room.

Dec. 3—"The Cotter's Saturday
Night," musical play by Scottish
Musical Comedy Company, aus-
pices Men's Brotherhood in High
School auditorium", at 8:15 p. m.

Dec. 4—The annual Conceit held in
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
—Please mention this paper , when

WOODBRIDGE

Republican Mass Meeting Tonight
8 o'clock, at Memorial Municipal Hall

Local, County, Congressional Candidates will speak.

Everybody Invited
—Paid for by Woodbridge Republican Club.

VOTE FOR

JOSEPH L GILL
Democratic

Candidate for

COMMITTEEMAN
THIRD WARD

Pledged to Real Economy, 100$ Service and
Honest Bookkeeping

.-. Paid for by J..L. Gill Campaign.Committee.

JMt
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UNITY AND DEVELOP
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
-You are cordially invited'

"to call and see our gorgeous
display of "Mums."

We believe you will agree
with us that they are the
most beautiful ones we Have
-ever shown.

Phone, Railway 711-712

J. R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

St. George & Hazelwood
Avenues

R A H W A Y , N. J.

Phones 2141-2074

INGVARD GREiSEN
M. G. TUZIK

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboyr N. J.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

Phone Woodbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

DINE WHERE

THE ROTARY
DINES

A T

"DIXQNS"

W. A. JENSEN
Mas©!!

— and —

Building Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
Tel. 178

ESTABLISHED 1860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Thomas Jardine & Son
MONUMENTS

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Works! St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Rahway, N. J.

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUT© REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRAUTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

ADVERTISERS, NOTE!
B. Wertheimer is no longer in the

employ of this paper. We will not
be responsible for any delta con-
tracted by Mm. Nor -will -we be
responsible for any debts contracted

-by anyone except on purchase order
from this office.

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT,
Maxwell Logan. Ovvner.

Study in Relativity
Pat was in the middle of the stream,

his canoe turned ovpr. He was des-
perately working his arms and legs,
splashing around trying to find a hole
of safety. Mike, running along the
shore, frantically yells: "Hang onto
the boat, Pat—hang onto the boat,"
"The h—1 with the boat," said Pat;
"it's myself I am after saving."—New
York Central Magazine.

Church Notes
Trinity Episcopal.

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
_10 a. m.—Church, school.
"11 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
4 p. m.—Evensong and Vespers of

the dead.
Monday—AH Souls Day.

9 a. m,—Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist.

8 p. m.—Vestry meeting in the
rectory study. '

Thursday evening-—Choir rehearsal
in the' church.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:30 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Can We Live By the Golden Rule?"
by Mrs. W. V. D. Strong.

7:45- p. m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.—The

Ladies' -Society will meet at the home
of Mrs. M. I. Demarest, in Sewaren.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice; topic, "Our Work Through the
Educational Boards and Foundations
of Education."

Friday, 8 p. m.—Play, "Good
Gracious Annabelle," by the G. E. T.,
to be held in the High School Audi-
torium. • " •**

Last Tuesday afternoon the ladies
of the church held their monthly mis-
sionary meeting at the home of Mrs.
Willis Gaylord, in Ridgedale avenue.
The leader, Mrs. D. S. Voorhees,
gave a most interesting talk on "The
Indian." The president, Mrs. B. W.
Hoagland, had many interesting ex-
hibits obtained from her recent trip
to the Pacific Coast. Delicious re-
freshments were served . during the-
social hour.

Methodist.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,

"Gleaned."
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon; topic,

"Disappointed."
Today (Friday) 3:30 p. m.—The

King's Heralds will meet at the home
of Mrs. Claude Decker, on upper
Green street. Miss Jean Decker will
be the hostess.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice.

Wednesday, 9 p., m.—Choir prac-
tice.

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 5 and
6—The Ladies' Aid Society will hold
their annual Fair and Supper in the
Sunday school rooms. The following
committees will serve:

Apron—Miss Agnes McEwen; Mrs.
Mary Anness, Mrs. Ed. Valentine.

.Calendar—Rev. M. H. Senior, Mrs.
George, Mrs: U.-Bjernsen, Miss Helen
Augustine.

Candy—Miss Ethel Valentine, Mrs.
W. Geig-le, Mrs. Carl Emmons,.

Fancy Articles—Mrs, Van G. Hun-
ger, Mrs. R. Sprague, Mrs. George
Bitter, Mrs. Norman Hoagland.

Flowers—Mrs. M. H. Senior.
Handkerchiefs and Towels—Mrs.

A. M. Liddle, Mrs. Kearns, Mrs. Ray
Howell, Mrs.Thomas Earl.

Grab Bag—Miss Anna Mae Senior.
Supper—Mrs. Theodore Marsh,

Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mrs. Carl Au-

gustine, Mrs. William Nelson, Mrs.
Melvin Knight, Mrs. Ellis Hoagland,
Mrs. Ervine, Mrs. E. Coffee, Mrs. Ray
Tyrrell, Mrs. H. Kelly, Mrs. Delroy
White, Mrs. J. MadDonald, Mrs. R.
Stauffer, Miss Georgiana Cronce.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

serviees in the church building, West
avenue, coiner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Appleby Cites Need For
Coolidge Support Here

Stewart Appleby, Republican can-
didate for Congress from Monmouth,
Middlesex and Ocean Counties in the
final closing week of the campaign
expects to be busy right up until the
last vote is cast on November 3.

The issues of the campaign are
very clear.15 Mr. Appleby's slogan is
"supporting the President with effi-
ciency and economy"; his opponent
having stated in his newspaper "the
result of the election last year is no
criterion, I believe that the myth of
Coolidge is passing."

Mr. Appleby stated in- a recent
speech, under President Coolidge's
efficient policies an entire issue of
Liberty Bonds has been paid off and
tax reductions axe becoming general.
He further stated that he is thor-
oughly in accord with President
Coolidge's program, and trusts he
will have an opportunity to represent
this district for the unexpired term
of his late father, Hon. T. Frank
Appleby, who was elected last No-
vember.

Calendar of Coming Events

Oct. 30—Reception and Dance by
W. H, S. Alumni Association, in
High School. .

Nov. 6—Play, "Good Gracious, Anna-
belle," by G. E. T. Club, at High
School. Dancing.

Nov. 7—Dance by Hopelawn Parent-
Teachres' Association, in Audito-
rium of Hopelawn School.

Dec. 3—"The Cotter's Saturday
Night," musical play by Scottish
Musical Comedy Company, aus-
pices Men's Brotherhood in High
School auditorium, at 8:15 p. m.

Dec. 4—The annual Concert held in
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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^Z •*• will find this
_paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
batigainsand make
their wants known

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridire

The Handclasp of Friendship
This Is a friendly community because it is made up of friendly

people. As you become better acquainted with the folks here you will

recognize and appreciate the full meaning of this friendliness. " As

business men we welcome you to our stores. Make free use of th~e

conveniences we have for your use. Through this printed word we

extend the handclasp of friendship with the hope that we may be able

to see you soon in person and shake you by the hand.

WOODBRIDGE

Weodbridge Auto Repair
and Supplies

Snyder's Garage
Dixou's Restaurant
W. A, Jensen
Saltzman's Hardware
Eugene Sehreiner
Morris Geral

FORDS
Michael Riesz
Bulb Jensen

SEWAREN
Joseph Zehrer

RAHWAY
J. R. Bauman
Thomas Jardine & Son

PERTH AMBOY

Beck Williams Electric Co.

Ingvard Greisen

Try-Angle Tire Exchange

Dr. D. B. Howard

John P. Johnson

Christian Andersen

An Ordinance to Provide for t ie In-
stallation of Water Service Con-
nections in Woodbridge Lawns.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex:
1. The installation, of -water ser-

vice connections in Woodbridge
Lawns, by the construction of water
mains in the streets hereinafter set
out, is hereby authorized as a local

s improvement pursuant to Article XX
Section 1, Subdivision (i) of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917, as amend-
ed by Chapter 131 of the Laws of
1921%

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the Woodbridge Lawns Wa-
ter System.

3. Said improvement shall con-
sist of the* construction of six inch
water lines: in Church Street begin-
ning at the present Middlesex Water
Company line at St. Georges Ave-
nue and running westerly along
Church Street) to Lincoln Avenue; in
Mawbey Street beginning at the pres-
ent Middlesex Water Company line in
St. Georges Avenue and running
westerly to Lyman Avenue; in Camp-
bell Street beginning at the present
Middlesex Water Company line ap-

,p;oximately midway between Wash-
pi gton Avenue and Lincoln Avenue
and running westerly in Campbell
Street to Lyman Avenue; in Grove
Avenue beginning at the present
Middlesex Water Company line in
St. Georges Avenue and extending
westerly to Lincoln Avenue; in Lin-
coln Avenue from Church Street
northerly to approximately the north-
erly line of Grant Place; and from
Church Street southerly to Grove
Avenue; connecting at Church, Maw-
bey and Campbell Streets and Grove
Avenue with the water lines to be
laid under this ordinance; in Wash-
ington Avenue for .its entire length,
and connecting at Cnurch, and Maw-
bey Streets and Grove Avenue with
the water lines to be laid under this
ordinance, and at Campbell.,, street
with the existing line of the Mia<S§-
sex Water Company. •'*,.

4. Said water system shall be
supplied from the Middlesex Water
Company under the existing con-
tract, and the Township shall con-
struct such pipe lines and other
work as may be necessary to com-
pletely finish and equip said, sys-
tem.

5. Said Township was on March
27, 1917, the date of approval of
said Chapter 152 of the Laws of
1917, providing and supplying wa-
ter for the public and private uses
of such municipality and its inhabit-
ants, in accordance with Section 2,
Article XXXII.

6. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity of the improvement ben-
efited or increased in value thereby
to the extent of the. benefit. Some
portion of the cost may be assessed
on the lands not directly fronting
on mains to be laid under this or-
dinance, but which can be reached
by, smalk extensions. , .

7. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including sueh
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined by resolutions of the
Township Committee.

8. The sum of $14,000.. or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out the said improve-
ment.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to' time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of

j-1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be de-
termined by the Chairman of the

| Township Committee, the Township
I Clerk and Township Treasurer, who
| are hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valua-
I tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) on the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being less than
six and three-fourths per - cent.
(61%). A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduced and passed first" read-
ing October 14, 1925.

Published October 16 and 23, 1925,
with notice of hearing October 26,
1925.

Proof of publication and mailing
filed October 26, 1925.

Hearing held and passed second
and third reading arid adopted Octo-
ber 26, 1925.

Advertised as adopted October 30,
1925.

L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES, 1
Township Clerk.

The above ordinance wa&,passed on,
final reading and adopted October 26."
1925. >

" • . . A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

Phone Metuchen 516

MICHAEL RIESZ

Mason
. and '

General Contractor

Fords, N. J .

SALTZMAN'S
SPECIALS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

93 Main St., Woodbridge
Phone 74

EUGENE
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

85 Fulton St.
Wbodbridge,

••• I t - J < .

Telephone
~Wo@dbrid.ge 51*

Phone Woodbridge 765

JOSEPH ZEHRER
Carpenter

and

Builder
Cor. East Ave. & Holton St.

Sewarei, N. J.

FROM YOUR PLUMBING-
I CAN eumss - crusT
YOUR.

STATE OF
HAPPINESS

ISO

o
-Til!

r don't pose as mind readers
but we would be willing to

"' lay a small wager that
front .your plumbing, we can teU,-
if you feel very well and we eapi
tell you what's the matter wit'h.'
your home and that's the same.

. thing that's the matter with. you.
Does your house need doctoring?

BUB JENSEN
" ' FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

\

: -Dre D, B; i o w a r i
Eyesight Specialist '

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
.. Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

.«*«•

JOHN P, JOHNSOI
Winter Enclosures

and Winter Tops

Phone P. A. 1067

165 New Brunswick Ave.
PERTH AMBOY

Phone Gonn.

MORRIS 6ER0L
Expert Watchmaker

Jewelry Repairing

Gerity Bldg.
93 Main St., Woodbridge

Phone 1249

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

"I was afraid to eat because I al-
ways had_ stomach- trouble after-
wards. Since taking Adlerika I can
eat and feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A.
Howard. ONE spoonful Adlerika
removes GAS and, often brings sur-
prising relief to the stomach. Stops
that full, bloated feeling. Removes
old waste matter from intestines and
makes you feel happy and hungry.
Excellent for obstinate constipation.

Cigars, Ice "Cream, Soft Drinks,
Candy, School Supplies, Toys,

Hot Dogs,
Fresh Roasted Butterkist

Peanuts.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
BUILDING,

108 Main St., Woodbridge

. If Really Busy
A body who keeps busy hardly ever

becomes a busybody .—Boston Tran-
script.

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

ABE KORB, Prop.

165 Fayette St. Perth Amboy"

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fist Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

Bring yom* old tires in, we will
make you an allowance when you
bus new ones. If your tire blows
on the road phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-R.

Electrify

Your

Home •

Electrical equipment in the modern home
is no more a luxury than up-to-date plumb-
ing. Use an electric toaster or percolator
once and you wonder how you got along
without it. Come in, a demonstration will
convince you.

Without electrical Equip-
ment your home is behind
the times ;

Phone P. A. 1818, Res.'Phone Metuchen 173-R.
167 First Street, Perth Amboy
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At the Strand
—Harrison) Ford Makes Fox

Debut In "The Wheel"
Harrison Ford makes his bow in

Ms first, William Fox screen pro-
duction at the Strand Theatre, Sun-
day, when "The Wheel" opens ior a
four day run. Ford, one of the most
popular leading men on the screen,
plays a youth filled with- the spirit of
gambling, and the unconquerable lure
nearly leads Mm to destruction.

Claire Adams plays opposite Ford,
and others in a superb east are Mar-
garet Livingston, Mahlon Hamilton,
David Torrenee, Clara Horton and
George Harris.

The story has all the color of the
sporting world* from the race track
to the gambling palaces and is rich
in color and drama. It was directed
by Victor Schertzinger and was
adapted"'to the screen by Bdfrid
Bingham.
titles.'

Montague Glass wrote the

Gloria. Swanson Has First ;
Dual Role On Screen In

"The Coast of Folly"
Gloria Swanson has her first dual

role in pictures in the Allan Dwan-
Paramount production, "The Coast of
Polly," -which comes to the Strand
Theatre for a run of two days, to-
day.

The main role is that of Joyce
Gathway, young and beautiful society
girl, the leader of the smart set in
Kfew York and Palm Beach-.

The other characterization -is of
Joyce's mother, first as Hadine Gath-
way, the lovely wife who deserts a
boresome middle-aged millionaire in
search of romance, and in the latter
part of the story as the Countess de.
Tauro, wedded happily to a French
nobleman, twenty years after desert-
ing her millionaire husband.

Allan Dwan, Paramount5.? noted
producer-director, said that Miss
Swanson has accomplished the most
finished performance of her career
in the new picture; that sheassumed
the different roles with remarkable
smoothness and conviction. It re-
quired long hours of thought, study
and word to present each character
in its genuine mood.

Forrest Halsey adapted "The Coast
of Folly" from; the popular novel by
Coningsby Dawson. Prominent in
the strong supporting cast are Anth-
ony Jowitt, new screen "find," who
has the leading1 man's role opposite
Miss Swanson; Alec Francis, Law-
rence Gray, Arthur Hausman, Dor-
othy Cumming, Jed Prouty and Eu-
genie Besserer.

At i e Crescent
*'Thorofered" Thrilling Race Drama.

Heralded as one of the most excit-
ing dramas of the "Sport of Kings"
ever filmed, Truart's production of
•"The Thorobred" comes to the Cres-
cent Theatre on Sunday.

The story at the very outset sets a
fast pace, and gaining momentum im-
mediately, it carries ona '"along
through all the grades of genuine en-
tertainment to a thrilling and wholly
unexpected climax....•'

Although primarily, a thrill-o-
drama, "The Thorobred" contains a
wealth of. humorous and laugh-pro-
voking situations. The antics of
Carter De Haven to keep his best
•friend /out of embarrassing, situa-
tions provide numerous moments of
mirth. A" casual glance at the cast
of stellar artists tells one immedi-
ately that plenty of humor is assured
with Carter De Haven, Maclyn Ar-
buckle. Thomas Jefferson and Hallam
Cooley gathered together. Each of
them have established enviable repu-
tations as- comedians on both the
stage and screen.

rR INDEPENDENT

At tie Ditmas
"Tte Ten Commandments"

Is a Fast Picture
There's plenty of zip and speed in

"The Ten Commandments." Starting
•with the Biblical episode; we have the
race of Pharaoh's chariteers across
the desert . in their pursuit of the
escaping Israelites. Going so far as
to follow them between the open
waUs of water where the Bed Sea
lias opened, they are almost onton
of them, when the -waters close, and
make a watery grave. Then skipping
to the modern, just at the close of
the picture, we see the command- j
ment-breaking son in his attempt to
escape the police by a dash to Mexico
in an. open power-launch. These
scenes show what real motor-boat
speed is. The craft seems to fly
through the water, and ends by be-
ing driven onto the rockbound coast
by the huge waves.

"As No Man Has Loved"
One of the most thrilling sea fights

ever staged for motion pictures is
shown in "As No. Man Has Loved,"
the William Fox film epic, which has
just completed a successful run on
Broadway and will be shown at the
Ditmas Theatre for one week begin-
ning tomorrow.

Rowland V. Lee, who directed the
film adaptation of Edward Everett
Hale's famous story, "The Man With-
out a Country," attributes the real-
ism of the fighting to the fact that he
spent several days working up rivalry
between the opposing crews. Then
he took them out into tha open sea,
where they could smell the salt air
so invigorating to buccaners.

With the crash of timber, the brak
of guns, the grinding and grating
friction of crushing ship's sides, the
two four-masted frigates used in the
scene came together in the-^Spen sea
and the "battle of the century" was
on. From the tme that Director
Lee signalled the &Jbd TJ. S. S.."En-
terprise" to move ahead and overtake
the "Dauntless," the members of the
crews aboard each vessel were tensed
with the feeling of entering into a
genuine combat.

In the story, the battle offered for
*he first time an opportunity for
Edward Hearn as Lieutenant Nolan,
"The Man Without a Country,", to
render service to the land he had
once disowned. He entered into the
work with real enthusiasm and per-
formed many daring feats that at
times endangered his life. Pauline
Starke, Richard Tucker and Will
Walling portray other prominent
roles in the William Fox film ver-
sion of Bale's story.

There's Not Enough Made
It is said that 80,000,000 pounds of

twine are used in Canada to tie up the
annual grain harvest, but even this
wouldn't be enough to tie on some
men's fingers to make them remember
to post a letter. -

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY—

IN 1_

DURA NDT?fE BAD LANDS"

STANDARD

VAUDEVILLE
SUNDAY-

Laughs! Thrills! Romance!

The Thorobred"
With a Splendid All Star Cast

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY—;'"

FRANK HARCOURT

The Irresistible Comedian, in

> With

Geo. Collins, Ed. Griifin, Libbie Hart and Vivian Lawrence

A WHIRLWIND DANCING CHORUS

Matinee daily—all seats 50c; Evenings—50c, 75c,

$1.00. All, seats reserved.

\I0M .MiX m"THf LUCKIHORSE$HOE'*

JAY HUNT AS 'BILL JONES « * L I G H T N I N ^
WIUIAM fox. SUPREME ATTRACTION;

At Woodhridge Theatre
Lightnin'" Saw Light As

Greatest Dramatic Success
By Mere Chance

"Lightnin'," the phenomenal stage
success produced by John Golden
from the manuscript of Frank Bacon
and Winchell Smith, which has been
made into a great motion picture by
William Pox, was brought to the at-
tention of the noted stage producer
in a peculiar way.

The late Frank Bacon, who immor-
talized the role of "Lightnin' Bill
Jones" on the speaking stage, was

f bidding Mr. Golden farewell _at a rail-
' way station in Los Angeles.

"Take this with you, and read it,"
was the noted actor's parting sally to
John Golden, and he tossed a script
of his now famous play to the im-
pressario.

John Golden assented, and imme-
diately following his return to New
York, Frank Bacon was summoned.
The production was speedily put into
rehearsal and what followed is now
theatrical history.

"Lightnin' " enjoyed the longest
and most lucrative run of any stage

play presented on the American stage.
The most lamentable part of the

success of "Lightnin' " on the stage
was the untimely: demise of Frank
Bacon, co-author of the play and the
creator of the much loved character,
"Old Bill Jones.".

Following a nation-wide search Jay
Hunt was selected to carry on the
role to the screen.

A cast of notable film celebrities
fill the feature roles—J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, Ethel Clayton, "Wallace Mac-
Donald, James Marcus, Edythe Chap-
man, Richard Travers, Brandon
Hurst and Otis Harland are impor-
tantly cast.

The screen version of this phe
nomenal play will be shown at the
Woodbridge Theatre, tomorrow.

"Tte Fighting Demon"
Lured into South America on the

promise of a big job as a safe and
vault expert, a profession in which
he is pre-eminent, in his smashing
new photodrama, "The Fighting
Demon," Eichard Talmadge runs the
gamut of comedy and thrills as only
this remarkable stunt star can do.
Eventually he finds that the "big job"
offered him is the somewhat unethical
business of opening other people's
safes and vaults;*alaiTright there he
splits with the gang of crooks who
have imported him for this purpose.
"The Fighting Demon," which comes
to the Woodbridge Theatre on Mon-
day, contains a whale of a fight se-
quence between Dick and a_ South
American champion down in Los
Alvia, as well as a lot of excellent
comedy by-play and romance.

Tom Mix Is Seen As Don Juan
In "The Lucky Horseshoe"

Tom Mix departs from the usual
western, picture in his latest produc-
tion, "The Lucky Horseshoe," at the
Woodbridge Theatre, Tuedsay. For
in this film, which, starts out as a
regular western, Tom appears for
much of the picture as Don Juan,
Spanish cavalier and lady-killer.

The cause of Tom's strange tran-
sition1 is a dream that comes about a
third of the way through the picture.
All through- the dream Tom, as Don
Juan, and J. Farrell MacDonald, as
Pancho, his retainer, go through he-
roic, feats of arms in behalf of Billie
Dove, who is Lady Isabel, the fairest

MATINEE
10c—20c

READE'S «••%

TRAND EVENING

20c,2Sc,3Sc

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra. All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY—

>THE COAST OF FOLLY ALLAN DWAN
P d t i

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.

The Picture Version of

JOHN GOLDEN'S STAGE PLAY

"The Wheel
With

CLAIR EADAMS, HARRISON FORD and

MARGARET LIVINGSTON

STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"

HwmaTaimadge ami Vailace MacDonaid
' * *The lady*

daughter of old Spain.
The Spanish scenes permit Tom and

his company to appear in gaudy and
lavish costumes, while the settings
form a most surprising contrast %q,
the scenes in the western sequences
that form the first and last parts of
the picture..

In the supporting cast are seen Ann
Pennington, Malcolm Waite, Clarissa
Selwyn and J. Gunnis Davis,

"Pony Express Is Epic
Historic Picture

Acclaimed as a monumental screen
achievement and hailed as the great-
est historical western since "The Cov-
ered Wagon," "The Pony Express,"
James Cruze's titanic frontier pro-
duction, begins its local engagement
at the Woodbridge Theatre, Wednes-
day.

In this picturization of the storj
by Henry James Forman and Walter
Woods, Cruze has opened another
chapter in the history of America.
It is a chapter filled-with the glorious
romance, the authentic incidents, thTf
thrilling episodes, and above all the
wonderful humor of the uncivilized
West that has gone, molded together
into a great pictorial epic of our na-
tional life, as only Cruze can do it.

Under the magic hand of this di-
rectional genius, the days of I860
spring to life. Once again the phan-
tom riders of the Pony Express thun-
der out of St. Joseph, Missouri, and
Sacramento, California, carrying the
fast mail. Once again sinister polit-
ical forces plot to gain control' or
California. Once again the savage
Sioux Indians launch a terrific attack
on Julesbur'g, Colorado, and burn part
of the town before they are driven
out by the troops. Once again news
of Abraham Lincoln's election to the
Presidency arouses the country to a
frenzy of excitement. And once
again a thousand and one other stir-
ring and dramatic events flash forth
in all their vivid realism.

Intertwined with the more spec-
tacular scenes is a wistful love tale,
which serves to balance the slashing
action, of the plot with quieter mo-
ments of pathos, tenderness and
genuine heart appeal
_ It takes experienced players to do
justice to such a tremendous story,
and the presence in the cast of such
film favorites as Betty Compson.
Ricardo Cortez, Ernest Torrenee and
Wallace Beery proves conclusively
that Cruze was alive to his responsi-
bility in this respect.

Bargains
that will save
you many a dol-
lar will escape
you If youfaOto
read carefully
and regplarly the
advertising of
local merchants

WOODBRIDGE
™ ™ T H E A T R E * " ^

Matinee 3:40; Saturday 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

LAST TIME TODAY—FRIDAY—

"THE IRON HORSE"
a SPECIAL MUSIC

Educational Comedy—"The Merry Makers"
TOMORROW (Saturday)—

LIGHTNIN'
The Play that Broke the World's Record

Our Gang Comedy—"Mary" Queen of Tots"
Pathe Review

SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY, November 2nd—

Richard Talmadge in
"The Fighting Demon" • lj

Educational Comedy—"Motor Mad' Aesop Fable

TUESDAY, November 3rd—(ELECTION DAY)—
Matinee at 2:30

Tom Mix in
"The Lucky Horse Shoe99

Imperial Comedy—"Love and Lions" Screen Classics .

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 4th and 5th—
, ' 99

With
BETTY COMPSON, RICARDO CORTEZ, ERNEST

TORRENCE, WALLACE BEERY
Educational Comedy—"Inside Out"

SPECIAL MUSIC

COMING ATTRACTIONS s
'The Ten Commandments," "The Knockout," "Havoc,"

"Coast of Folly," "Romola," "The Midshipman,"
"As No Man Has Loved," "Friendly Enemies"

PERTH .AMBOY—Tel. 2798

TODAY—LAST TIMES

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S Production

'THE TEN COMMANDMENTS'
The Mightiest Dramatic Spectacle of all the Ages

Direct from a Two Year Kun. on Broadway, New York City

SEVEN DAYS—Beginning Tomorrow—

PASED ON Edward Everett Hale's STORY

"THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY1

c4 nation's 'love stofY •
A ROWLAND Y1EE

: 1'
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Your Tires
IT IS often necessary to use a

hand pump for air -when in
tire trouble on some out-of-the-

yay; road.
Learn, how - best to use a hand

pump.
Short, jerky strokes that tiring the.

plunger part way up quickly tire
one out and use much more time in
filling the tire.

Do it right.
Pull the plunger all the way up

and then force it all the way down.
Do both strokes firmly" and evejily.
,The work is less strenuous and you
get quicker results than in any other
way.

When inflating a tire use the
proper pressure for size and type of
tire. Right pressure lengthens the
life of a tire. Over inflation and

I under inflation are both harmful.
] Always carry a gauge with you and
I use it when inflating tires. Be cer-
I tain that it is a gooa gauge.

When changing a tire put the Tim
back properly. Do not fully lighten

one lug before proceeding 10 th»i
next. Go all around the rim, turn-
ing down each nut a few revolutions,
keeping the procedure up until all
the lugs are down snugly. If you
tijciileii one lug while the others _"»
loose, you may bend the rim oi
hsive a. lopsided" tire. A rim uncv?eJ£
held may squeak or work lose.

luncheon Now Served
lit Modern Motor Bos

Fast, Piece-Arrow Bus Which
Operates Between'Los' An-

geles and Frisco Even
Carries Kitchen

One of the most completely
equipped motor busses in the world
has recently been placed in service
in California by the Pickwick Stage
Company. This bus will make a daily

•,run between Los Angeles and San
Francisco on a fast schedule of 14
hours and 40 minutes, cutting at least
two hours off the usual schedule time
between these cities.

The new bus is mounted on a
Pieree-Arrow chassis and is built on
radically different lines from any of

its predecessors. One of its features is
a little button at the side of each arm
chair which communicates with the
most compact little kitchen in the
world, where a uniformed steward is
on hand to take orders for hot or
cold luncheon. The chair arms are
arranged to fit the trays, on which
luncheon is served.

A special compartment is provided
for ladies, anotnei "?r smoking and
a third for the driver. These com-
partments are entered throug-li differ-
ent doors. The entire rear pani.* ,of
the smoking compartment is made o
plate glass which permits of an un-
obstructed view of the scenery. In
the middle of the car is a well ap-
pointed lavatory with toilet.

The interior of the bus is uphol-
stered in velour and mohair in the
ladies compartment and soft grain
leather in the smoking compartment.
The individual armchairs may be ad-
justed to a reclining position if the
passengers so desire.

THE ART OF DRIVING
By Ralph DePahrta *

© 1925 BY KFLITI SPRINGFIZLD TIRB CO. V

ONE OF A
SERIES '

or TEN
LEPSONS

J»fr« H——-3 i re a i^-v s -V - .•• •
* I »f the road whn..i -..n LJC t ..v »

-a i___bere<- by e <-ry ci •>. A
Shiver should always have regard for
£be welfare of other road asers who

the same right to the highway,
fiat be has.
"Never drive on the wrong siae o*

fm the crowa of the Toad unless you
f_e sure that you are not jneonve_>
feacixtg ot-jers. Do not be selfish; let
'•i&ster cars overtake yott if they •wish,
Steve* stop on a curve or corner
jĝ oless it is absolutely necessary.

In overtaking other vehicles of any
gdnd pass on the left or off side,

saber that bye-roads arc snhsar-
.v» to waan roads in the malcH1

.„ -rfgitt of way. Never pass another
tar on a curve, or at a cross-roads,
&e as a steep MEL Always give plenty
Of ww—ng of your approach when
there is the possibility of meeting
other traffic. Never take chances
•with the brakes of your car. Always
''•eep them in the best of condition.

Warning signs are not always well
pianned or placed to the best ad-
vantage biit it is well worth making
« habit of observing them. It will
be cheaper in the end.

If you have not developed a fine
s of judgment by which you ean
„ a Second what distance jtm
coffer at any moment in relation
_̂sr csj's -speed at the time and

twp—<JT «&at reserve power yon have at
«5SS-F <_spo__, yoa are not a first-1 "t*s_S driver. You should develop
that judgment by strict appEcstic-
to

In every case of emergency n S
Eecessary for all your facuities to hS
concentrated for the moment on the
problem in band. Many lives have
been saved or lost accowEng to

t ther the result of one's thoughts-
been pot in action a second,
or

S T U D E B A K E R w 5 I F f
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

Ve are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Ga*. Oil

£0Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MILL WENT ROUND

fit EedHimiccl Transportation

Touring Car
Roadster <•
C o u p e - *j
Sedan • 4 i

IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

TODAY (Friday) October 30th—
RIN TIN TIN in

"TRACKED IN THE SNOW COUNTRY"
He'll claw his" way into your- heart—-this great

iour-footed action actor. This is a picture with
teeth, in it—teeth that will grip your attention and
hold it from start to finish.

Fourth Episode Of "The Flame Fighter"
"Hello Goodbye"—Mermaid Comedy

MONDAY and TUESDAY—Two Days—

4 November 2nd and 3rd

A gorgeous spectacle of the Law of God as
handed down to Jtfoses. "It is one of the unforget-
table spectacles of all time. Theodore Roberts as
Moses is superb. See the parting of the Red Sea
to lead to safety the persecuted Israelites, from

TOMORROW (Saturday) October 31st
RICHARD DIX in "THE LUCKY DEVIL"

Esther Ralston is. the girl, and tfae cast includes
a host of well-known automobile racing drivers and
some of the fastest ears ever built. "The Lucky
Devil" is a type of picture that made Wally Reid so
popular and is an excellent vehicle for Richard Dix.

Comedy. Kelly Kolors
F IVE ACTS O F REFINED VAUDEVILLE

Note: Hereafter seats will not be reserved on
Satur day. } ______________

Egypt and Pharoah.
Fables. Kinograms.

Matinee, 1:30 and 3:30—loc and 25c
Evening, 7 and 9 £. m.—25c and 50

Special Music
4 Shows Daily—4—Matinee for Children 3:30 p.- m.

STORY BY
JEANIEMACPHSRSON

PRESENTED BY
ADOLPH ZUKOR
JESSE u LASKY

*.--

CecilB. DeM/Ile's
Cinemasterpiece

WEDNESDAY, November 4tn-~
Double Feature Day-

Cecil B. De MilleV
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"

FRANK MERRILL in
"SHACKLED LIGHTNING"

Matinee, 2:30 and S :30; Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—Two D a y s -
November Stt and 6th—

JACK HOLT, BILLIE DOVE and
NOAH BEERY in

"LIGHT OF WESTEjRN STARS"
Zane Grey's smashing romance of the Arizona

border in the days when a quick trigger and a fast
horse were a man's best friends.

5th Episode of "Flame Fighter"
Larry Semon's Latest:—"Kid Speed"
Matinee 3 p. m.—5c, lOe and 20c
Evening, 7 and 9—20c, 35c and, 50

Part of the receipts given to the "Y" Boys.

"So she married the rich miller, eh?
Must have been a dusty courtship."

"No doubt he said it with flours."

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Port Reading Railroad

Company, Complainant, and John
A. Kimball, et als., Defendants.
Fi Fa for sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated September 18, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
FOURTH. NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-FIVE,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in
the City of Hear Urans-nrick, N. J.

All that certain lot,, tract or par-
cel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Village
of Sewaren, Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey; Being the most

Coxnmercial
Ct_s_s - »
Express Track
Chassis • »

AIX PRICES F- O. B.
HINT, MICH.

$525
525
675
775
425

Fine quality built into an automobile makes it
run. well, wear well, look 'well for a long time. It
keeps satisfaction high and operating costs low.

When you can get fine quality at a low purchase
price you have gained the highest degree o£
economy in the purchase of an automobile.

Because Chevrolet represents the highest type of
quality car at low cost it has been the choice of
over two million people.

Visit our showroom and see for yourself how
truly Chevrolet combines quality -with low cost.

The Coach

f. e. b. Flint,

Special ExkihitTMs Week We are displaying a highly interesting ex-
hibit this week. Special views taken at the
Chevrolet factories. Come ia and see them.

160 New Brunswick Ave.,
PERTH AMBOY " ^ ^

413 Raritan Ave.
HIGHLAND PARK

northerly fifty feet (50') of Lot num-
ber Four in Bloek number Sixteen
on a "Map of Property of John Tay-
lor Johnston, Sewaren, New Jer-
sey," on file in the office of the
Clei-k of Middlesex County, New
Jersey, and more particularly de-
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point on the west-
erly side of Cliff Road at the north-
erly intersection of Lot No. 4 and
Lot No. 5 in said Block No. 16, and
running thence (1) westerly to the
right of way of the New York and
Long Branch Railroad; thence (2)
southerly and at right angles to the
first course along said New York

and Long Branch Railroad right of
way fifty feet (50') to a point;
thence (3) easterly and at right
angles to the second course to a
point located in the westerly side of
said Cliff Road; thence (4) in a
northwesterly direction along said
Cliff Road to the point or place of
beginning.

Which said premises were in jsaid
mortgage recited as:

Being the same premises which
Alice G. Van Iderstine and Harry,
her husband, by indenture bearing
date the fifth day of October, A. D..
1920, and intended to be forthwith
duly recorded, granted and conveyed

unto the said Jol&fi •*-. Kimball in fee.
.Subject to all riSgtrictions, cove-

nants, conditions or ssgreements set
forth in the abo've reeiteeMeed from
Alice G. Van Iderstine and Jfarry,
her husband, to John A. •Kin_ba]I."'Vv

Decree amounting to approximate'-^
ly $9,000..

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging1

or in anywise appertaining.
FREDERICK GOWEN,

Sheriff.
J. H. THAYER MARTIN,
?32.34 Solicitor. .

10-9, 16, 23, 30.

When you go to the polls next Tuesday
A man of the plain people, self-educated, well qualified for the

office of Governor. HUMANE AND SYMPATHETIC—with a record
of achievements unexcelled by" any other public official. Never de-
feated for office. Twelve years as City Commissioner oS Jersey City
and at the election last May received 70,000 votes out of a total of
80,000 cast.

Established a Park and Playground system for comfort of women
and children second to none in the United States; established a school
for crippled children so they might become strong in M.£n_ and body.

As Commissioner of Revenue and Finance reduced teut rate of
Jersey City 17 points. Is pledged to an economical and irasijiess
administration.

Although astrict churchman is against Prohibition
and Anti-Saloon League domination of State affairs.

A man of strict integrity for whom Republicans
as well as Democrats can vote with confidence that
the affairs of the State will be administered not for
any group but for,all of the people.

recommendations of the Governor and that in the
session of the legislature of 1925, Mr. Whitney al-
lowed the appropriation bill to be jammed through
•with nearly $2SO0O,O€M> in excess of the amount rec-
ommended fey the. Governor and the Budget Com-
mission. He didn't vote for or against the bill.

His opponent, Senator Whitney, declined to meet
him in public debate to let the voters decide on their
respective records as to which of the two was better
fitted for the Governorship.

All through the campaign Mr. Moore has charged
Senator Whitney with straddling on Prohibition and
inconsistency as well as insincerity. He has shown
that Mr. Whitney was either absent from roll call
or failed to vote 776 times; that each of the three
years that he was chairman of the appropriatioi.
committee the budget of expenses was increased
hundreds of thousands of dollars in excess of the

When asked for-a solution of the controversy over
tolls on the Cam_e_--PI_iIadeIp_i-a Bridge, Senator
Whitney said he had ~o definite program, no definite
ideas on the subject.

Mr. Moore has shown by the records that Senator
Whitney in his ni_i© years of service 'in the legisla-
ture has not a single constructive piece of legisla-
tion to his credit.

Vote for a mail of action, whose life has'been
de-voted to the service of the people and who has
the courage of his convictions. He will not dodge,
straddle or equivocate.

XJ _•

A.
VOTE FOR

for Governor
-And drive the Anti-Saloon League out of Politics

—Paid for hy Democratic State Committee.
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For Conscientious Service

GENERAL
ELECTION

NOVEMBER
3, 1925

Republican Candidate for

For Tax Collector
C. ALBERT LARSON

-Paid for by C. A. Larson,

He has led our Township tlirough its most progressive era.
We are almost through with the critical period. Give Mm a

chance to finish the job and to •

START THE TAX RATE DOWNWARD
For Committeemanrat-large
LOUIS NEUBERG

aFor a Bigger and Better Township11

-Paid for by Louis Neuberg.



THIRTEEN"

VOTE

Republican Candidate
For Township Committeeman

From Fipt Ward
Woodbridge

-'K

" i ,- ?

To the Voters of the First Ward'of Woodbridge Township:

'At the solicitation of a number of citizen taxpayers I am a candi-
date on the Republican ticket for election to the Township Committee
to represent the First Ward. I have never held a public office but my
conception of the duty of a public official is that he should give the
best he has for the benefit of his constituents. My training has been
entirely along business lines and it would be along businss lines that,
if elected, my efforts would be exerted to conduct the business of this
township. I am a taxpayer and I can readily appreciate the desire of
everyone to reduce thetax levy to the lowest reasonable amount, always
having in mind the necessities of a growing and progressive community.

I am not tied up'with any party clique or faction, preferring, if
elected; to go into t>mee with an open mind and at liberty to use my
best judgment in deciding what action to take on questions as they
arise. I would like to meet, and talk personally with everyVoter in the
ward but as this is not possible I am taking this means of making myself
and policies known to you.

I believe the business of a community should be administered with
the same attention to the economical expenditures of the public money
as is exercised in the conducting of a private business. While this may
not be possible to the-fullest extent, at least every effort within.reason
can be made to do so, and if this is done, surely there will be some
results.

I believe judgment should be used in the development' of the
township, in that.it be along lines of a greater and better Woodbridge
with the attending benefits to our people.

I believe in the people who pay the bills knowing what their money
is spent for. " ;

I believe in the conducting of public business in public.
I believe the public official should keep in touch with public senti-

ment and act always for the best interests of the community and people
he represents.

In general my activities, if elected to the Township Committee
" would be along these lines, and if you approve of them I am asking

your support on Election Day, November 3rd.
(Signed)

JOHN M. KREGER

—Paid for by John M. Kreger
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VOTE FOR

G.
ican Candidate

Committeeman

From Second Ward

To Represent

ISELIN, COLONIA, FORDS, KEASBEY, and HOPELAWN

-,-* r&<y$ ^

" •

js

To the Voters of the Second Ward:
Every citizen owes it to himself to get out and cast his ballot on

Tuesday. It is only by the complete voting of all that this ward can be
assured after election that its representative was selected as the will
of the majority. -

As you know, I was selected in the Republican primaries to carry
the Republican standard in this election. The vote that nominated me
was regarded by myself as a fine expression of confidence by my fellow
ward residents and I emphatically promise that if the majority of voters
express that same confidence in me on Tuesday I will bend all my
efforts toward seeing to it that such confidence is repaid by faithful
and conscientious service.

I am not what is known as a politician. That fact is probably in
my favor for, if elected, I will enter office with no pre-eonceived ideas
of playing politics. My stand will be taken for honesty in administrat-
ing your affairs, and will include a stand for efficiency in expenditure
to the end that' expenses may be cut down and taxes reduced.

My appeal for support is made to all voters in all parts of the
ward. If honesty and a sincere desire to serve my ward faithfully are
to be considered as qualifications as a representative I feel thaE I am
justified in asking for your vote. But unless you are convinced that I
am sincere in this stand I do not want you to vote for me, for I believe
that one of the great advantages of our American form of government
is that the individual voter is free to consult his own conscience and
judgment in helping to select the men to hold office.

This section and its problems are well known to me. I came here
in 1888 and attended school here as a boy. The growth of not only"'
this section but of the township as a whole has been a source of great
satisfaction to me. Needless to say, the continued prosperity and ad-
vancement of my township is foremost in my mind.

I should like to have met and talked personally to every
voter in the Second Ward but you will appreciate that lack of time has
made such a thing impossible. But whether or not we have met I am
asking for your deep and serious consideration of the stand I am taking
in this issue and I am also soliciting your support of a platform of
htmesty, efficiency and economy in the administration of township af-
fairs.

Regardless of whether you come to the polls to support me or not',
I urge that you come out and vote for I want to feel, whether elected
or defeated, that the result has been the choice of a majority of citizens.

Respectfully yours,

V .

—Paid for by Second Ward Republican Club. CHARLES G. KISH
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VOTE FOR

Republican Candidate for

A Conscientious ̂ Representative1 for

Fellow Voters of the Third Ward of Woodbridge Township:

I was nominated in the last Primary election to be the Republican
candidate for Township Committeeman from the Third Ward. Some
time after the Primary election I was appointed to fill a vacancy on the
Township Committee. I accepted this appointment to serve until the
end of the year as it was offered me by the party whose colors the
voters had elected me to carry at the November election. Since serv-
ing on the Township Committee I have assisted in procuring a number
of street improvements for the people of the Third Ward. A smoke
and fume nuisance is being settled amicably out of court by changes
in the process control agreed to by the factory owners after conference
with Mr. Neuberg, Mr. Olsen and myself. The entire elimination of
this trouble is not yet accomplished but the factory owner is spending
considerable money to make the changes suggested and when the new
equipment is completely installed that section of the Township should
be free from the nuisance. Woodbridge Township needs factories but
the full enjoyment of his home must be guaranteed to every citizen.

May we briefly consider the candidate's qualifications to hold the
office of Committeeman?

I obtained my early education in School No. 7, at Fords, and
graduated from Woodbridge High School in 1906. I graduated as first
honor man in the class of 1910 at Rutgers. The U. S. Metals Refining
Co., at Chrome, gave me a job in the chemical laboratory. This position
was left in 1911 to enter the Civil Service position as Engineering
Chemist in the Standard Testing Laboratory, then being established
by the City of New York.

The work there consisted of the preparation of specifications for
the purchase" and testing of all supplies used by the city. This work
afforded unusual experience, as New York City is probably the great-
est purchasing corporation in this country. In 1916 I went into business
as a consulting chemist with an old established New York firm. My
professional and business experience here was very extensive, covering
the period of the War and lasting until I gave up my connection in 1920.
I did business as a research and consulting chemist until 1922, when

. I entered the employ of the American Cyanamid Co. at Warners, N. J.,
in charge of the Research Laboratories, which position I still hold.

My experience has taught me to look ahead—for that is an im-
portant qualification of one who directs research work for a large
chemical manufacturing corporation. No one can say that I am merely
a professional man for my work has given me experience as a business
manager as well as a chemist.

Ten or twelve years ago Woodbridge Township was a small
municipality in every sense of the word save in area. It was a rural
community. It had been controlled by the Democratic party for some
years. Growth in population was slow, and in' fact there was no growth
save in the taxes levied by the Democratic government. The citizens
rose up in arms and overthrew this management. Republican eozn-

mitteemen and a Republican tax collector were elected. At once signs
of growth in population and prosperity appeared. The chaos of the
Tax Collector's office gave way to order and good business management".
I have heard it said not long since by a large real estate firm that
Woodbridge Township has the best arranged and best managed tax
office in the State of New Jersey.

Woodbridge Township has grown and expanded in population
and prosperity probably faster than any; similar municipality in this
State. There are a number of natural causes for this expansion but
the Republican government for the last eight years has helped prob-
ably more than we can ourselves estimate.

Sanitary conditions have kept pace with the growth in populatidn.
I doubt if anyone has heard of a municipality where school appropria-
tions are voted so cheerfully and by the citizens themselves. The fire
protection is adequate, guaranteeing to the people an insurance rate
as low as thatan large cities. The mileage of payed streets and side-
walks in Woodbridge Township is greater in proportion than in many
cities. One has to pause and think of a road in Woodbridge Township
that has not received a covering of stone or cinders until it is suitable
for automobile traffic. The township is most thoroughly policed and
indeed is up-to-date, in all its branches.

I have recited these facts to emphasize what has been accom-
plished under the few years of Republican administration. It is not
to give you the idea that there is nothing more to be done. Consider
Woodbridge Townships as a private corporation that ten years ago did
a small yearly business. The stockholders decided that their business
was being poorly managed. Competing corporations were doing con-
sideraably more business and with a less desirable position in the trade.
"A new manager and force of assistants was, therefore, chosen. Imme-
diately expansion began. New equipment was purchased. Advertising
was undertaken. Training schools were increased in number.. Roads
of communication about the plant were paved and the general welfare
of the employees was guarded most carefully. Finally a new and mod-
ern office building was erected at a comparatively low figure. It was
only a few years before the stockholders found their corporation to be
leading competing firms in growth and expansion. The return on the
capital invested far exceeded that under the old management.

The stockholders in this firm (the citizens of Woodbridge Town-
ship) are about to elect managers. Will they turn the business over to
the men who have proven their ability or will they return to the slip-
shod management of earlier years? ' ...

l a m a candidate for election on a platform of efficiency and econ-
omy. I have made no party or personal promises. My record in private
life assures you of my ability and integrity. ^ I am persistent, accom-
plishing what I undertake, and I have vision. A greater Woodbridge
industrially is my aim. A better Woodbridge to live in is my incentive.
I ask for your vote on Election Day. *

-Paid for by E. C. Moffett.

1
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SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY QF NEW-JERSEY

—Between Colonial Trust Company
of Reading, Pa., as executor sub-
stituted for Oliver S. Geiger, Com-
plainant, and Port Reading Com-
pany, et. als., Defendants. Fi Fa
for sale of mortgaged premises
dated September 17, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated

writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public vendue
on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER '
FOURTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-FIVE,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

At Port Reading, Township of
"Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New
Jersey. First Parcel, Block 4, Lot
SO. Second Parcel, Block 5, Lots
14 and 15. Third Parcel, Blook 6,
Lots 32" to 38 (inclusive). Fourth
Parcel, Block 7, Lots 3 to 5 (in-
elusive). Fifth Parcel, Block 7, Lot
14. Sixth Parcel, Block 7, Lot 16.
Seventh Parcel, Block 7, Lots 41
to 46 (inclusive). Eighth. Parcel,
Block 8, Lots 4 and 5. Ninth Par-
cel, Block 8, Lots 9 to 16 (inclu-
sive) and Lots 41 to 48 (inclusive).
Tenth Parcel, Block 8, Lots 23 and
S3 and 34. Eleventh Parcel, Block
8, Lots 37 and 38. Twelfth Parcel,
Block 20, Lot 34. Thirteenth Par-
cel, Block 21, Lots 2 to 5 (inclu-
sive). Fourteenth Parcel, Block 21.
Lot 7. Fifteenth Parcel, Block 21,
Lots 9 and 10 and 29 and: SO. Six-
teenth Parcel, Block 21, Lot 20. Sev-
•enteenm Parcel, Block 22, Lots 3
to 6 (inclusive). Eighteenth Par-
cel, Block 24, Lots 18 to 22 (inclu-
sive). Nineteenth Parcel, Block 24,
Lots 26 to 31 (inclusive). Twen-
tieth Parcel, Entire Block 3, to-
gether with Block 4, Lots 1 to 47

Tide in New York Harbor
The average rise and fall of tide in

New York harbor is 4 feet 5 inches.

(inclusive). Twenty-first Parcel, the
whole of Blocks 1 and 2 (inclusive).

Twenty-second Parcel, Block 9,
Lots 1 to 6 (inclusive). Lots 11
and 12, Lots 28 to 32 (inclusive),
and Lots 33 to 48 (inclusive). To-
gether with Block 20, Lots 1 to 13
(inclusive) and Lots 37 to 48 (in-
clusive) . Together with the whole
"of Block 10, except Lots 13, 14, 21,
22 and 23 thereof. Together with
the*whole, of Block 19, except Lots
25 to 32 (inclusive) thereof. To-
gether with the whole of Block 25,
except Lots 22, 25, 27, 28, 29 and
30 thereof, together with the whole
of Blocks XI to 18 (inclusive), and
the whole of Blocks 26 to 28 (in-
elusive).

Twenty-third Parcel, Block 6, Lots
3 and 4. Twenty-fourth Parcels
Block 6, Lot 31. Twenty-fifth Par-
cel, Block 10. Lot 21. Twenty-
sixth Parcel, Block 10, Lot 23.
Twenty-seventh. Parcel, Block 6,
Lot 2.

All as shown on a map of lots
laid out by Morris V. R. Custer and
filed in the Middlesex County Clerk's
Office, as mentioned^ in said bill of
complaint and in said Master's Re-
port and in the mortgage hereinafter
:nentipned.

Beeree amounting to approximate-
ly $214,000.00.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

J. H. THAYER MARTIN,
$38.22. -

10-9, 16, 23, 30.

BEING TAKEN OUT that part of the First Ward lying
I south of. Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 Sckool.

Wine—There's that pretty Miss
Flyrt in bathing again, with Mrs.
Brown's husband. Don't you think
she's going too far?

Hubby—Looks like she's being taken
out by the tied.

Elephants Slaughtered
Thirty thousand male elephants are

tilled every year in the Belgian Congo.

of

of
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Just because you call up and order Coal
is no certainty that you will get the kind
of Coal in the grade you should burn to
best advantage. Let us prove the differ-
ence—phone Woodbridge 728.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL .and ICE-
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen
eral Election will be held at the varl
ous places in the Township of Wood
bridge, Middlesex County, New Jer
~sey, between the hours of 6 A. M.
to 7 P. M. (STANDARD TIME) on
Tuesday, November 3, 1925, for th"
purpose of electing: .

One—Governor.
One—Member of the House

Representatives.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
Two—Members of the Board

Chosen Freeholders;
and the following Township offices:
One—Committeeman-at-Large.
Members of the Township Commit-

tee from each ward.
One—Collector of Taxes.
One—Justice of Peace.
The boundary lines and polling

places of the various districts are a
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west) ; and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
line drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood
bridge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and (on the north) by a
line drawn parallel with Green
Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City line (on the south). _

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All

Auctioneer / I nc .

Estate of Richard R. .Vernon

Business, Industrial- and Residential Lots
Which I Have Been Ordered to Sell

Public Auction
Election Day, Tues., Nov. 3

2:30 P. M.? on Premises, Under Tent, Rain or Shine

WOODBRIDGE
AVENUEon and near

Main Highway between Carteret and Perth Amboy and the new
$4,000,000 Victory Bridge to New Jersey Coast resorts, two proposed
bridges to Staten Island—Central R. R. of N, J., and Porti Reading R. R.
pass property, with Port Reading Station (Central R. R. of N. J.) only
one block away—Public Schools, Churches, etc., in immediate vicinity—
Property is about two miles from. Woodbridge.

MORTGAGE
AT

TITLE POLICIES
FREE

SEND FOR BOOKMAP

87 Liberty St., N. Y. City Tel. Cort. 0744

Auctioneer / Inc .

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying -west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel witlTGreen Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: AU
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Avenue (on the west) ;
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a ling drawn parallel with
Green Street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place; High. School.

2. The boundary lines of the elec-
tion districts of the Second Ward
shall be readjusted, and the said dis-
tricts sub-divided so that the same
shall be divided into seven districts
each including the territory within
the following descriptions:

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey. ,
All of the ward south of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights. •> • -
All of the ward north of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks east of the
center of Crow's Mill Road and south
of the center of King Geoi-ge's Post
Road from said Crow's Mill Road
easterly to the boundary of the First
Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smitn
gaard's Garage, Fords.

& Oster-

SE(JOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary ;ot the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth .
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
sarnie to an angle; thence east-
erly along1 a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the Boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Place: Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Specially Priced
for

Carter's Week

Women's

Union Suits
$1.49

Regular

and Extra Sizes

Union Suits of
Wool, Cotton and
Fibre Mixture, in
t h a t popular,
c o m f o r t a b l e
weight. These
models have low
necks, cuff knee,
and are sleeve-
less.

Carter's Underwear Week
Oct. 31 to Nov. 7

It is easy to obtain that smart slender effect with this well-known line of Under-
'wear, comfort and style combined. _

Our large stock--of Carter's Underwear for Women and Children is always
complete.

Infants' Vests—49c eact
Sizes 6 months to 3 years

Single and double-breasted Vests in. Cotton, Wool "and Fibre Mixture. Easily
laundered and comfortable.

Children's Union Suits
Of Cotton, Wool and Fibre Mixture.

Styles include High Neck with Long Sleeves, Dutch Neck with Elbow Sleeves,
and in Ankle and Knee lengths; also Sleeveless* with Low Neck, Cuff Knee and Drop
Seat. - '

Sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.98; sizes 8 to 12 years, $2.49; sizes 14 to 16 years, $2.98.

Boys' Union Suits

Drop Seat styles. Cotton, W.ool and Fibre Mixtures, in High Neck, Long Sleeves
and Ankle length. Also with High Neck, Short Sleeves and Knee length.

Sizes 2 to 6, $2.49; sizes 8 to 12, $2.98,

W h y Our Telephone Number W a s Changed -
The increasing use of the telephone by busy housewives, has compelled us to

install a new switchboard—several additional telephones—and three direct connections
with the local telephone system: thus assuring our customers prompt and direct
connection >yith the various departments of bnr store, at any- hour of the day.

Keep our numbers—2800, 2801,' 2802 on. t ie top of your; telephone, list.

Courtesy and careful attention are assured you on telephone orders.

/"THE" HERIT STORE" PEftTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 2800, 2801, 2802 , 136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

We deliver to Sewaren, Port Eeading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel
every Monday and Thursday. Deliveries close at 11 a. m. on the above days.

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School or
Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District: -
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north, of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks, 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the ssime; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain

of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395-; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course in
a straight line to the Port Read-
ing Railroad. 'The blocks above
mentioned being those shown on
the Township Assessment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

SECOND WARD. 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the "north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

3. The election districts of the
Third Ward shall jremain as provided
in the ordinance hereby amended.
The same containing four districts

briefly described as follows:
THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-

prising Port Reading.
Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding Avenel and northerly to the
Railway River.

Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren.

Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
eluding alkthe ward south of the Port
Reading Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek. "'

Polling Place: ParisE House (Wooi
bridge). • ,

A. KEYBS,
Township Clerk.

• , • • "

— Classified Ads. Bring .Results —•

PKSIliM^M^IMM^^

Eyery Purchase Is Guaranteed To Suit Or. Your
Money-Cheerfully Refunded At The-

Guaranteed 10-20-30cs Meat Shop
FRESH PORK LIVERS

FRESH PORK NECK RIBS

10c lb.

PRIME BOILING BEEF
FRESH PIGS' FEET

10c lb.
BREASTS OF

Milk Fed Veal
i Per Pound

15c

FRESH

, • Beef Livers .
Per Pound

15c

FRESH FEATHERED

. Pigeons
each

15c

20c
POUND

FRESH CALI HAMS
SHOULDER OF MILK-FED VEAL
ROLLED BONELESS POT ROAST

20c
POUND

BOSTON

Pork Roast-
per pound

25c

Loins of Pork
(RIB END)
Per Pound

25c

LEGS AND RUMPS OF

Milk-Fed Veal
per pound

25c
SIRLOIN STEAK

PORTERHOUSE STEAK
BEST TOP ROUND STEAK

30c lb.

LEGS OF FRESH YOUNG LAMB

FANCY ROASTING CHICKENS

30c lb.
MARKETS

•• : I N " ' ••• '

.THREE STATES-
*. . .

Phone Connection

THE GUARANTEED

10-20-30° MEAT SHOP
IS A CHAIN STORE

MARKETS

IN

THREE STATES

A "RED FRONT" STORE

110 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J,


